
Mayhem And Intent 
To Kill Named In 
Trial For Six Men

RECEIVES CHECK—Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. receives check for 
$11,000 from Packinghouse workers.

Russell R. Lasley, International Vice President (left) presents 
check to Dr. King (center) for educational aspects of Voting 
Crusade for Southern Christian Leaders Conference. Ralph Hol
stein (right) International President of Packinghouse workers 
looks on.

Southern Christian Leaders 
Plan Southwide Voter-Drive

By Thaddeus T. Stokes 
Managing Editor

The Southern Christian Leader
ship- Conference, meeting in Mem
phis for th.e’Beca^icf 'qUarterliSke- 
Cirttv^sessioS-; Tuesday,- scn»>a-.4elc- 
grani to President Elsenhower' re
questing that two Negro men be 
appointed , to the -recently estab-, 
lislied Civil Rights Commission. 
During .the. same session plan for a 

. ‘•A crusade for citizenship" to 
double the number of Negro regis
tered voters in 11 deep southern 
states, wete announced. The tele
gram was signed by Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr., president of .the 
organization.

The one-day meeting was held at 
the Mt. Olive -CME Catherdal on 
Linden Ave.

In the telegram to President 
Eisenhower, the Southern Christ
ian Leadership conference (SCLC) 
composed of some of the South’s 

' most outstanding ’ ministers; - law
yers and other professional Negroes 

_ftom;.40..ccttxitniim.tles.ln_hjig_stato  
explained to the president ffiat 
“time is passing and-the effect- 
ivenesi of tire Civil Rights com
mission is being diminished in pro
portion to the time allowed to 
pass before the appointment of the 
commission. It is urgent that this 
commission be appointed immedi
ately.”
TWO COMMISSIONERS

The message also stated “we urge

you to include on the commission 
two qualified Nesores of whom one 
should be from the south.

, Dr. Klngfl renowned for his 
leadership In the famous Mont
gomery Bus . Boycott, and one. of 
L'lO Jw>d?rs of .Prayer -Pilgrimage 
to Washington, D. C. last May, 
refused to suggest any names for 
Civil Rights Commission. He said 
“this organization will not attempt 
to place any men on the commis
sion..’’

The Crusade for Citizenship has 
.been, scheduled to get underway 
Jan. 20 w'hen 20 simultaneous mass 
meetings will be held throughout 
the south, said King, at a new 
conference “The theme of this 
kick-off will be “A Voteless Citizen 
Is 'W- A Citizen," he continued. 
“This effort is not for Negroes a- 
ione. It. will effect ithe whole south 
one way or another." '

He also revealed that head
quarters for SCLC will be estab
lished in Atlanta, Ga., sometime in 
December, and will be staffed by 
an initial force of five an execu
tive”" director, two- ■traveling' assis
tants (field workers) an executive 
secretary and two assistant secre
taries.
RAISE $200,000

!“3everu‘y-Ilve leaders from 40 
communities in southern states will 
attempt to raise $200,000 for the 
first year’s budget."

Rev. King also explained various 
(Continued on Page Seven)

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - (INS) 
— A Birmingham judge denied 
a change of venuo notice made 
Monday by the second of six 
men to stand trial for a muti
lation beating of a 34-year-old 
Negro.

Defense for Bart A. Floyd, alleg
ed “doctor" of an emasculation at
tack of Judge Aaron as awarning 
against integration, said a Birming
ham jury could not. return an im
partial verdict because of news
paper and broadcasting publicity. 
PERFORMED DISSESTION

Bart, who is charged with mahern 
and assault with intent to kill was 
named in the trial of Joe P. Prit
chett as the man. who performed 
the dissection on Aaron;

Pritchett, found guilty by an all- 
white jury, was sentenced to 20 
years in prison by Judge Alla

King Denied Monday's motion 
after three local newsmen took the 
stand to testify on^news coverage.

Two of the metl1 said Floyd could 
be granted a fair Birmingham trial 
and the Third said he was confi
dent the jury would return a verdict 
without “reliving on newspaper 
coverage for evidence,"
STATE'S WITNESSES

Two of the four men not yet tried 
for the assault turned state’s wit
nesses against-Pritchett, and were 
expected to ¿be called again, by the 
prosecutior&|n./the case ..¿fjgalnst 
Floyd.

Of Resettlement

1500 Hear Dr. King 
At Public Session

Georgia's widely publicized F:wl- 
er Resettlement Plan, which pro
poses to move Negro families into 
residential neighborhoods of North
ern integration .apparently does 
not have solid backing of the 
state’s segregation leaders.

Hugh C. Grant, cf Augusta, a 
retired diplomat and segregation 
leader said the plans of the Ameri
can Resettlement Foundation are 
‘■'dangerous" to the cause "of main
taining segregation in the South.

Augusta political leader Roy V. 
Harris, one of the foundation lead
ers claimed Grant’s objections 
"groundless.” Harris is president of 
the anti-integration States’ Rights 
Council, while Grant is a vice 
president of the council.

Rep. A. A. Fowler, author of the 
plan, reported that his group had 
encounted a restrictive covenant in 
Washington where it is proposed 
to buy property next door to the 
home of Vice President Nixon.

Joe louis, Wife 
Agree To Trial 
Separation

CHICAGO — (INS) — Joe Louis, 
former heavyweight boxing cham
pion, and ills third wife. Mrs. Rose 
Morgan Louis, announced Monday 
that they liad reached a friendly 
agreement to - a trial separation.

Louis. 43. said the big reason for 
tile separation Is because their 
business interests are in different 
cities.

Mrs. Louis has a cosmetic manu
facturing business and beauty sa
lon tn New York City, and Louis 
is a partner in a Chicago Milk 
concern and has a public relations 
job will) the International Boxing 
Club, Inc.

An agreement drawn Up by- Atty. 
Aaron Payne provides that each 
relinquish any claims on the es
tate of the other or any responsi
bility for the other’s-debts.

Louis owes more than one mil
lion dollars in back income 
to the Federal government.

taxes

Little Rock Bias
Group Loses Vote
__ LITTLE ROCK. Ark, — Three predominontly Negro areas hen, 

helped turn the Tide at midnight Tuesday when their votes aid
ed in eliminating six of seven avowed segregationists running 
for the new city's manager's board of directors.

VAN DETTES make plans for a "Charity" to be given in Novem
ber to provide toys for needy children at Christmas time. Seated 
is carol Ann Lotting, president of the club and daughter of Atty, 
and Mrs.“A; ’A; Lotting. Standing (&9 ’to HgWyarfeDjbiiSel’ifb'ri- 
cock, treasurer and' eiaughter of Mrs. Victoria M. Hancok arid" 
Mr. D. H. Hancock; Miss Erma Lee Laws .advisor and Jo Ann 
Mayo, secretary and daughter of Mrs. Marion Mayo and the 
late Mr. Aaron Mayo.

Mallory Knights Start 
Christmas Charity Drive

The Mallory Knights, a chari
table organization, has started its 
annual Christmas Fund-drive, an
nounced Harry L. Strong, director 
of the club, who said “as we have 
done in the past, we hope to raise 
funds to help undeiprlvlleged; chil
dren and needy adults. '■ "

The organization -with head
quarters at the Abe Scharff Branch 
YMCA, 254 S. Lauderdale St.,' has 
given food, clothing, toys and other 
assistance to the needy at Christ
mas time, as well as other times 
of the year.

Strong ”we cannot accomplish

our aim unless the good people oi 
Memphis support the project.” He. 
went to say. "cash donations’- 

'clothes, or toys.should be addressed 
to the Mallory Knights. Charitable 
Organization, 254 S. Lauderdale“ 
St., care cf the YMCA; or call the 
YMCA at JA. 6-2523 and a repre
sentative would bo 
the donation.”

glad to pick up

Charles. A. Pid- 
___ , __ _______ of Mallory Air 
Frocc depot was among the first 
to make a donation to the Christ
mas project.

Strong said Col. 
dock, commander

Formal Dedication 
Of Sam Qualls 
Golf Course Sunday

Tile Sam, Qualls Golfers will hold 
the forfnal“ dedication-of the long 
awaited 13 hole golf c urse at the 
T. O. Fuller state paik, Sunday 

.Nov. (0 at 2 p. m.. according to | 
Rdbirf 'Wright, president. i

The unodern clubhouse gnd care- I 
fully far one
Of ■ tlic' mowcourses 
in the country. It was-designed-and 
built by ‘Mr. Kenneth Bottaff, of 
Jacks; n, Miss., a member of the 
American Society of landscape Ar
chitects and professionals who have 
seen the progress on the course 
say that, it is truly a fine one.

The public Is' Invited to see tills 
million dollar* course this!' Sun
day. Popular radio personality, Nat 
D. Williams will act as master of 
ceremonies and James T. Walker, 
president of the -.Bluff City and 
Shelby county council of Civic clubs 
will present Mayor '^Edmund Orgfll 

’-who^wlll offlcially .-open the course 
.which is not entirely finished but 
promised to be fully . completed 
by early spring. «,

The...Sam Qualls golfers hope to 
stimulate the Interest of. the Ne
gro population in the Mid South. 
Melrose band -will furnish the music 
under the direction of bandmaster 
Richard “Tuff.” Green.

Six- members of the Good Gov - 
ernment Committee captured board 
posts while one segregationist won 
the seventh. Unofficial ballot re
turns showed the committee, which 
has never openly indicated his 
position on integration, won- all 
its berths by about 50-vote margins. .
MAYOR COUNCIL

The Little Rock election was'the 
result of the changing of city gov
ernment from mayor-coucil to city 
manager. The vote to end the ma
yor-council plan came several 
months ago.

The battle belaveen th? Good 
Government Committee and the 
segergationist slate was nip and 
tuck leading u pto the midnight 
tucn of events when the Negro 
votes' gave the Committee -a sub
stantial lead.
LEAFLETS dropped

Prior to the election, the Com
mittee was attacked through va
rious media, including, leaflets 
dropped from airplanes. The night 
before the.election Amis Guthridge, 
legal counsel for the segregationist 
Capital Citizens Council, League 

I of Central High School Mothers 
i and the Freedom Fund for Little 

Rock, Inc., charged that' Committee 
candidates 'favored
your/ golf courses, your\jZ^cOprce 
and your swimming pools.”-:’ -

Troops In Little 
Rock Will Be Cut

GHAN A BEAUTY WEOS-Beaùty 
mieen

mpptl-,
Marrah after their“. 
ceremony in London. Monica’s 
statuesque measurements, are 
43-36-41. (International)

Monica Ameltoafia ot / 
.simssasiR t^boney« i/;

:enry,';y'. 1
riago.;'

Seven Arrested In
Plan Projects At
Abe Scharff YMCA

An estimated crowd of 1500 
heard Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.,- 
when he addressed a public meet
ing at Mt. Olive CME Catherdal 
Tuesday, evening, following a closed 
session of the Southern, Christian 
Leadership Conference of which 
he is president.

' Dr. King said “the Negro has 
reached the point of' no return. 
Even the Uncle Toms must realize 
It.. He- is caught up. in the current 
of time. . -. . It Is one of the most 
momentous period in human his
tory since the turn of .the century 
Opposition is going to make it dif
ficult but nullification, interposition 
wilTijot be able to stop it.”

At this point he likened the 
American". Negrb’s. struggle for first 
class citizenship as a non-i ('op 
plane flight from New, York City 
..to .^aris, France.

. ' He warned his audience to “keep
your morals high, save your money, 
make yourselves desirable citizens 
be fair."

■ Here he said that the race strug
gle was like a football game. “Team 
work and unity is necessry tor win
ning any game. He said the quar
terback, halfback and full, backs 
will get the headlines, but every 
Blngle man on the team is as lm- 

. portant as the other for winning.
. . . .the educated and the unedu- 

./ cated.”
i "We will build a world that dur 

children's children will be happy 
to live in” said King earnestly.

; He told. the'* eager audience 
‘•America is being saved by the 
Negro. I want to get this over-to 
our. white brother."

. i .¿iifrlklng nut at Mississippi’ Sena-.

tor Eastland, the speaker pleaded; 
-’iSonpone tell Senator Sastland 
we are not agitators. Tell him we 
want to be his brother and- we do 
not seek to be his brother-in-law." 

Blasting Communism, King said 
“we don’t believe in Communism 
because it is wrong in principle." 
He went on to say that sometime 
God permits evil to exist to chal
lenge His force. “God is saying to 
Eastland, straighten up."

The famous young Baptist min
ister from Montgomery, Ala., pre
dicted “we are moving up the high-, 
way to freedom because our na
tion has a date with destiny.”

We are asking God to help the 
forces, in the backfield to help the- 
lines to play the game fair. Let 
us go down the field, live in our 
hearts! We are on the wiy to 
gaining desegregation, but we- must 

-achleve-lntegration. . . .but only 
love in hearts can do if."

In conclusion, Dr. King said, “It 
is only love that will be able to 
solve tills problem. It can trans
form nations, groups, men’s hearts. 
God grant that- America chooses 
the high way and not the low way. 
Let us ilve out the words: of Jef
ferson. . . . law, love, freedom.”

Dr. S.‘ A. Owen, pastor of Metro
politan Baptist church, who intro
duced the speaker; Rev. C. K. 
Steele of TallaahasSee, Fla.; -.Rev. 
F. L. ShirttleswOrth of Birmingham, 
Ala. . Dev. R. Abernathy of Mont
gomery. Ala ; T. J. “Jlmeson, Ba
ton Rouge, La.; Dr. J. E. Walker 
of Memphis; and Frank Kilpatrick, 
also of Memphis; and Rev. Henry 
C. Bunton, host -pastor and master 

(Continued on Page Seven)

WATCH 
THE 

WORLD
* Obtain Sticker For 

Automobile
* Give To the United 

Torch Fund.
* Register To Vote

When a group of men attending 
a “Retreat’’ at the Abe Scharff 
Branch YMCA last Monday, they 
discussed various plans for project; 
perhaps ideas .were stolen . from 
“This Is. your Life, “What’s . My 
Line, Charles Atlas, Break the 
Bank. Wall. Street Journal, Billy 
Graham. . Republican and Demo’ 
Campaigns, . Sputnik and Mutnlck.

The melt^discussed from, the birth 
of a boy w the death of an old 
man.

However, as one member of the

THEIR TRIAL POSTPONED-Mrs. L. C. (Daisy) Bates, president of 
the Arkansas NAACP, and the Reverend J. C. Crenshaw, head of 
the unit in Little Rock where they are shown in Municipal Court, 
arc charged with violating a local ordinance requiring the filing 
of membership and financial data. Their case Was postponed 
pending a Federal District Court decision on a restraining order.

commitee said, “this Ls the most 
progressive project that has been 
planned at this Y in many a year.’

Plans call for a series of con
tests, physical fitness programs for 
boys and adults, Bible studies, co
ed club, farternities, Hi-Y and Gra- 
Y club dinners, forums,, ladies 
auxiliary activities, and-many oth
ers.

Summing up the Retreat and of
fering a challenge was Prof. Blair 
T. Hunt, chairman of Committee 
of management. He said “boy by 
boy we build a nation. Lots of the 
boys on the street corner have won
derful minds hut they haven’t been 
invited to use them.”

He said many arc willing to “give 
lip service but not pocket service”. 
It is a paradox that a white man 
had to give us this building. Moray 
invested in an organization like 
the YMCA is bread castcd upon 
water. It »wiiT ceme back to you 
manifold.”

Following the business session, 
dinner was served by the Ladies 
Auxiliary.

Appearing on a special music 
program werp Thomas Doggett, a 
music teacher at Hamilton high 
school, and Thomas Galey, who 
played a clarinet solo. Mrs. Cath
erine Johnson who accompanied 
at the piano when the Parrish 
lwins sa. » a duet. They are as- 
socia ed wiLh Radio Station WDIA’ 
Teen Town.

Attending the affair were:
A. C. Williams; chairman; pro

gram committee; Thaddeus T. 
Stokes, W. C. Weathers. Dr. E. 
Frank White, F. H. Gray, Loretta 
Parrish, Henrietta Parrish, Lillie 
earl Boyland. J. T. Chandler M. 
Robinson, J. King. E. T. Hunt,

(Continued on Page Seven)

Va. Seating Test
ARLINGTON, Va. — (ANP) — 

Five Negroes and two whites were 
afrsted here last week ana charg
ed with refusing to observe seg
regation in seating arrangements 
at a political meeting n Swanson 
Junior High School. All were re
leased without bond pending a 
hearing.

The seven were among 400 per
sons attending the meeting to hear 
Democratic and Republican candi
dates for the house of delegates.

Rev. Thomas Archie Robinson, 
67, cf. Alexandria, said he and two 
other clergymen went to the meet
ing for the purpose of testing the 

(Continued on Page Seven)

Again, Army Says
WASHINGTON —(INS) — The 

Army Wednesday ordered another 
sharp reduction in the number of 
Federal and National Guard troops 
on duty to enforce school integra
tion in Little Rock.

The order will cut the 101st Air
borne group from approximately 
500 to approximately 225 men. and 
will. reduce the 153rd • National 
Guard Regiment unit from 1,800 to 
about 900.

Army secretary Wilber M. Bruck- 
cr who ordered the first troop cut 
on Oct. 14, said the further re
duction is “in consonance with the 
steady improvement in community 
stability noted currently in the 
Little Rock Area.”

Brucker’s first order .-cut. the .Air
borne unit from 1,000 to 500 and 
released 8JOO of the 10,500 Arkan
sas National Guardsmen who were 
federalized when the troops moved 
on Central High School September 
24. \

The Army Secretary said the ad
ditional. reductions will be made 
*’forthwith,’ and that guardsmen 
retained lp Federal Service “will- 
be selected on an individual/basis.”

City Beautiful 
Commission 
Invites Public

Please be present
City Beautiful Meeting for this year; 
which will be held on Tuesday; 
November 12th, a/ the YMCA, 541- 
Vance. Avfemie at. 8:00 pa. ...

The devotional will ,be given by 
Prof. E. L. Washburn, - Principal 
of Lincoln School. ;'/■

Mrs. W-. Jeter Eason, Chairman 
of the City Beautiful Commission, 
will speak on City Beautiful, Its 
objectives and outstanding accom
plishments.”

Mrs. Paul Gillispie, Chairman, 
and Mrs. W. D. McKinnie, Jr., Co- 
chairman of the Christmas Light
ing Contest, will explain .rules and 
regulations for the cltÿ-wide light
ing contest. . . .

In addition to this Informative 
meeting, a special treat awaits 
some of you.

We will name the Organization 
of the year I The honor will -be 
given to the City Beautiful 'Club 
and Civic Club for completing.their 
special project. Awards will be pre
sented to them. /

Be sure to bring all your friends.'

at the final

Marian Anderson

WORD OF GOD
"God is a spirit: and they that 

worship Him must worship Him in 
spirit and truth. —John 4:24.

Marla Holley.

In Far East
TAIPEI, China — Miss Marian 

Anderson, internationally famous 
singer who is -presently touring the 
Far East, recently gave • a concert 
at Taipei City Hall and appeared 
at a concert given by,, the students 
of Taiwan Normal University here.

Seated: I to R.-E. P. Nabors, Rav.,YMCA PROGRAM RETREAT-L to R: Standing- Seated: I to R.-E. P. Nabors, Rev.
William Cox, W. T. McDaniel, Ernest Davis, Frank Grisham, Michoel Romby'Master of Ceramonjas, 
Lewis, Charles Cooperwood, Thomas Doggett, Prof E. L. Washburn and B. I, Wg|$pn. * ^
Richard Green nnd Fred Joseph.
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School NewsSchool News School News
Le MOYNE
COLLEGE
MELVIN GREER

..v... Earlene Smith, Jesse Henderson and
The Washington Warriors enter- Charolete Rede, James Strickland 

and Mary Meek, Ralph Prater and 
B. L. Shields. Clifford Adams and 
Fannie Earl Brewer.
ADVICE TO ALL FRESHMEN 
"BE VOURSriLF”
“TOP TEN FRESHMEN 
PERSONALITIES"

1. JoAnn Ward; 2. Barbara Mor-, 
ris; 3. J.yce Burns; 4. Louise Wil
lett; 5. Frances Strother: 6. Gwen
dolyn Williams; 7. Bessis Meek; 
8. Lavern Robinson; 9. Stella Smith; 
10 Willia Ann Dent. .

“WELL NOW DIG THIS ’

talned our student body with their 
. talent. The program was emceed 

. by John Tayl .r. The numbers were 
“Send Me Some Loving “Beverly 
Burityn), . “Digging the Mooglow".' 
“Just Let Me Love You Tonight.’ 
(Barbara Griffin), “Mr. Wonderful" 

' (Margaret White), "Lucky Ole Sun” 
(Carroll McSwain), "Creation of 
Love” (Tyrone Smith), The “Quails’! 

. . cast a spell on the audience with 
their renditions of, “Y-u Gonna i 
Cry", “Let’me Roh," "Little Bitty- 
Pretty One.” .'a group, couples danc-1 
ed this tune mudering the "Mash- ■ 
ed Potatoes". '

Dorothy Jones arid Rosie Quinn | 
played an instrumental duet. (The ■ 
Stars and Stripes Forever”) A : 
dance was done by two smooth) 
female dancers to the tune oi | 
"Dianna” .The Harper Brothers 
took the show with their . unique 
dance steps. The students enjoyed 
this talent-show and invites BTW 
to come again. The program was 
sonsored by the 8-3a class, sup
ervised by Mrs. Barbel'. .
“MAMASSAS BRINGS 
TALENT SHOW”

■ The ll-2a class, Mrs. G. K. Tar
dy, is. presenting a talent show in 
the school's auditorium, Tues. Nov. 
12,
“TOP TEN JUNIORS"

1. R. B. Jackson-Leadership; 2. 
Robert Jennings-Friendly ways; 3. 
LawreHc ‘eJohnson-Weil Groomed;

■ 4. Willis Wright-Serise' of Humor; 
5. -Wendell' Coward-Personality; 6. 
Elv-in. Knight-Masculine Charm;. 7.

■ Richard Terty-Persoriality; 8. Wil
lis Hayes-Well Groomed; 9. David 
Walker-Jovial Ways; -10. Melvin 
Boylariii-Sportsmanship, -
NO. I POSITION

1. Margaret Smith-Neatness; 2. 
Martha ,Wilson-Well Groomed; 3. 
Earlene , Sm’ith-Gracioushess; 4. 
Dorothy 'Burnes-Neatness; 5. Ann 
Washington-Talented; ' 6. l'”“'
MeekrPersohality; ■ 7‘. Eunice Tr -t- 
ter-Pcrspnality; „8. Helen. Wilson- 
Leadershlp; 9. Nellie Payne-Per-, 
sonallty;' 10. Ldquita' Earl-Person
ality.*- I
TWO BY TWO-

Thomas Brownlee and Beverly 
Johnson, Willis.Wright and -Frances 
Dlc^ersnn,1 Doihtia'^-Gfflbarlbh . and

Week of Prayer To Be ! 
Observed At Abe Scharff ; 
YMCA Nov. 10 thru 17 | 

The Abe Scharff Branch YMCA . 
and the Vance Avenue Branch 
YWCA, will observe the annual 
"Víbek. of Prayer" -Nov. 10-17. .The 
observance is a - national . project 
of the North America. YMOA’s and 
YWCA’s.
Local churches — Methodist, Bap

tist, Christian, Presbyterian Con
gregational and others, have prom
ised to h.ld special services in the 
name of the YMCA=and the YWCA 
during the week.

Attempts arc being made to have 
various churches in different sec-, 
tions of the city to share in.the 
celebration. People in all'-neigh
borhoods are urged to attend the 
observances.

During the prayer week, prayers 
¡wiirbe uttered for .the peoples cf 
; Europe., tile Middle East, Afnca, the 
: Pacific Area, Asia, South and Cen

tral America, and for the Peoples 
1 of North America.
I The “Y” sponsored observance is 
1 under the direct-on. o£ its Religious 
I Emphasis Committee chaired by 
' Prof. E. L. Wasburn. Other members 
: of the Committee are: Rev. Roy 
' Love, Father St. Julian Simpkins, 
; A-- L. Colton, Rev., H. H. Jones, 
Prof. Joseph Falls, Chaplain Lee 

Mary ; Allen Thigpen, Rev. D. M. Grisham, 
""" * Dr. Cooper Taylor, and O. J. Aim

strong.

LIMELIGHT
Eugene is the son of Mrs. 'Mag

nolia Wilkins end he resides at 
584 -B- Brown
Mall. He is an 
active member of 
the St. John Bap 
tist church and 
sings in the jun
ior choir. Here 
at school he is a 
member ■ cf ill-
13 A under the 
leadership of 

' Miss. G. J. Cal- 
: lian. After grad- 
j uation he plant 

to join the United 
I• Sta.tes Air -Force.

PHONE JA 6-5466

NOO&AL SiUDiO
889 UNION AVENUE

Designers, Builders As Erectors of 
Monuments. Outstanding manj 

andyears for courteous service 
reasonabìe prices-

Sgt. Lucas Wins 
Championship
SPECIAL TO THE ---------=-----
INDEPENDENT CALL

GRAFENWOEHER, 'Germany — 
Sgt: Thomas L. Lucas, of the 3rd 
Army Division, fired his way to 
the open class sub-machine gun 
ahampionshlp in the 7th Army 
Shoulder to houlder matches here. 
His score wris 603 points. He is tile" 
son of Mrs. M. L. Garrett, of Fort 
Worth, Texas, and the brother of 
Mrs. Bennie R. J.hnson, of Nolan 
Avenue.

Wilkins
__ ______ ______  For enjoyment 
lie likes to dance, go to football 
games,' and. to moyies

When asked what he thought 
about going steady he. stated '“It 
should be a great experience, but, 
I d.-n’t like the idea”. So hats off 
to Eugene Wilkins, today's spot
light.
KATHERINE JEFFERIES, 
CLAIMS SPOTLIGHT

.Katherine, Resides with her 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis 
feries at 715 Heptane. She 
member of. the 
Mt. Nebo Mis
sionary Baptist 
church where she 
is a senior and 
is pianist of the 
Sunday School.
, She is a mem
ber- of the 12- 
111A, a commerci
al class. She re
cently won sec
ond ■ place in the 
Secretarial Con
test at the Tri-State Fair. After 
graduation Katherine plans to at
tend Tennessee A. arid- I. State 
University and will.major in Busi
ness.
ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF 
THE WEEK |

A young lady at B. T. Washing- ■ 
ton talks only of Robert "Man” i 
Owens of Manassas. She thinks 
he’s so congenial. Oh yes, her 
name is Sammye Lynom, a sopho
more,.

SENIOR DANCE A SUCCESS whole.
The senior dance,' music by rthe 

Rhythm Boomers, was a big succ
ess. nin ucKjii ner
SPCT LIGHT TURNS TO BILLY Pharmaceutics.

SOPHOMORE: Wilhe Johnson, 
Emma P. Watkins.

FRESHMEN: Tyrone Smith, An
nie Smith.
TOP FOOTBALL PLAYERS OF ’57

Curtis Crr, Walter Bailey, Jerry 
HarriG, Carrl Holman, George Wil
son, Willie. Lomax, Herman An
thony, Charles .-Floyd, Isaac Brown, 
George Wilson, Willie E. Bates. 
HOMECOMING GAME TO BE 
PLAYED TONIGHT i .

T-night at our staium the home- 
coming game will be played. The 
Warriors will play Horace - Mann. 
The game' is at 3 p. m. So be there. 
CLUB CORNER

The Escapades, a newly organiz
ed progressive jazz club on .the 
campus, heads off - the interview 
of club news roundup.

Tlie Escapades ' are the members 
of a newly organized progressive 
jazz club here at Booker T. Wash
ington. Last Sunday, Oct. 27, three 
of the members, namely, Melvin 
Woodruff, Quinton Giles, the pres., 
and Morris Clark were guest on a 
radio program. On the program 
they played records from ’the top 
albums and talked extensively about | 
the aspects of -jazz today.

- The word “Escapades” means 
making intriguing travels.” and the 
Escapades will use its meaning, at 
least the root of its meaning, as 
their motto which is, “to make 
intriguing travels into the world

“BO" PHILLIPS

Upon graduating, she plans to 
attend Zavier University,.where she 
Will begin her work on becoming a LEMOYNE COLLEGE —Elimina

tions in the annual Miss LeMoyne 
Contest were scheduled to' come 
off last night (Thursday) at a,ban
quet in the Commons with Atty. 
Russell Sugarmoh. BTW instructor 
George Clark, and hat shop oper
ator Mary Beal during the judging.

Contestants in this exhibition 0. 
charm, poise, beauty, etc;, are 
Misses Gloria Wade, Beverly Mc
Daniel, - Marvelie Folson, Bertha 
Graves, Dons Jackson, Myrna. 
Bond, Pearl Westbrooks, Mary Cole, 
and perhaps Francis Thomas, Vear- 
nealure Patterson, Rose • Ward and 
Bertha Ford.
NOSE FOR MUSIC

Frank- Lockhart recently stuck 
his curious nose into the business 
of LeMoyne organizaing a concert 
choir. He' introduced the idea to 
choir, director Prof. John W. Whit
taker,and —powl! The.thing, com
posed of the better music-squeal
ers of the highly regarded LeMoy- 
he choir, was practicing before Dr. 
Mau-Tau Cheng 1 could inquire: 
“Do you know what it is?’’

The newly -organized singing 
group allegedly consists of glee
clubbers whose vocal cords can let 
out notes without strain arid strug
gle. Singers in the group áre altos 
MLVgaret Etand, 
Cf.ay; tenors 
■Ronald Cunning. 
!.tm and Ken- 

'tuth- Cole; So- 
pianos Jeai. 
Brown, John El
ia Wells and 
..how - stoppe: 
.'earl Westbrooks 
and Frank Lock-1 
íart and Frank 

"Critic": Cole.
. The first ap- 
p a era nee of the 
.nfant concert 
choir will be an
nounced .shortly, 
according to Lockhart.
BARRY AND THE NAACP

Marion Shepilovk Barry, néwly- 
elected president of the LeMoyne 
chapter of the National Associa
tion for the Avancement of Color
ed People, has spearheaded a. drive 
for membership-for the organiza
tion. With such phases ' ns "Re
member Emmitt Til....,’’ __
bitious Barry is getting a lot of 
students to sign up~ for the organ
ization.

Lillian Harden has guided her 
sophomore class to the No. 1 rat
ing in dependability over here at 
LeMoyne. Miss Harden displaced 
Melvin Smith earlier ill the year, 
who declined to rim for the pre
sidency.
WATSON KEEPS ROLLING ,

Evidently stunned by a string of 
zeros in Miss Juanita Williamson;« 
tough Reading, Writing and Criti
cism course during the first six 
weeks of school, Johnny Bennett 
Watson finally emerged from his 
cocoon to rack up an "80” in t’qe

.Her hobbies are talking and run
ning for efficies in' different .'clubs 
on compus that she is;a member of

Cn the subject, of going steady, 
■she states, "Going steady is alright, 
if you have the right fellow to keep 
steady company with. No steady was 
named. ■

Our Spotlight bri-gH 
ghtly turns' to asH 
the Billy Philltpr M 
the 17 year o!c ■ 
son of Mr. arc M 
Mrs. Bill Phillip Ipigl 
of 1670 Pope.
known as 'Bo' -3^
to, most or all o' 
liis friends, he i. Mfe 
well-known. ''f~~BWlIl'.'WlllIHM 
his football ■ àbili-- 
ty. He is in the Billy Phillips 
11-2 class and is a major, in Home 
Economics.

Bo is a member of the Vollentine 
Baptist Church. You can just 
about guess his hobby, that’t right, 
Football.

Upon graduating, he plans to at? 
tend Mich, State Univ., where he 
will major in Enginering, and of 
course play football.

On campus, Bo is, a member-of 
! the' Teens Club, track, and the 

Manassas football team. He, is our 
staring halfback. . - ■

Qn the subject of Going Steady, 
Bo explains that going steady is a 
serious thing and should be thought 
over carefully before entering into 
it. His s'eady is Katherine Beach. 
TOP TEN BOYS ON CAMPUS

. Robert Rogers, Curtis Mitchell, 
Frank Carr,'. Freddie Anderson, 
Marius McCrav.en, Rozell Blanch
ard, John Weaver, Benny Langley, 
Billy,. Phillips, Freddie, Simpson, 
TEN TOP GIRLS ON CAMPUS. .

Janet. Rainey, Mildred Winfrey, 
Inez" Stevenson, Virgie Walker 
Barbara Carney, Peggy Brantley, 
Ruby Jones, Mary Atwater, Alice 
Dobbs,'. Lizzie Patterson. 
CURRENT COUPLES

Annie P. Anderson and Freddie 
Anderson, Steve ahd Margo Stover. 
Calvin Haggin and, Oliver Porter 
(B. T. W.) and Eddie'Brldges, Wilma 
Dlson and Charles. Moore 
Our second .spot
light ■turns t 
Sarah Burnet! 
daughter of M 
and Mrs. Williar 
Burnett, of 223: 
Marable Ave.

Sarah is 
member of the 1 
-4 class, and was 
recently . elected 
Presidept of the 
junior class as a s

We hope for your seccess in your 
chosen field Sarah.
CITY WIDE TCP TEN BOYS' ’ 

.Curtiss ¡Mitchell (Manassas) 
Johnny-Wrighti Manassas), Freddie 
Simpson (Manassas) Alvorn Rich
mond (Douglass) John. J. Taylor 
(B. T. w.) James Prator ( Doug
lass), James Flemmingst Hamilton) 
Willie .Gunn( Melrose) Bennie Hines 
(Manassas), Quinton iles (B. T. W.) 
SOPHOMORE ELECTION

Sophomores recently held their 
election, the following were put in 
office • 
President ...... 
Vice Pres. ..... 
Sec...................... .
Ass’t Sec. ...... 
Treasurer .........
■Chaplain ........
Reporter ....... 
Chaplain. ....... 
Pari ..................

These officers 
57 and 58.
SFOTLIHT ON JOSEPH DELANE 

Our third spotlight turns brightly 
on the 16 year old son-of. Mr; and 
Mrs. L. D. DeLane *

Aist'ph . is < 
member of the 11 
6 class under th 
instruction of Mt 
N. H. Owens. He 
is a member 
the Library Club 
Student Council: 
and various-othei 
clubs. Off- caHipv: 
he.’ is a iriembe 
of the ’ Norti 
Memphis Junio, 
zlvic club.

Upon . graduation, he plans to: 
attend either Tennessee State or 
; antral S'ate, where he will major 
i Mathematics.
He is. a member of the Antioch

. taptist Church.
.^-Joseph does not comment on .go- 

* ag steady, but he does have one, 
, ;he is Miss Lois Cash.

■ <•■. 11.1 •

Albert Thompson
. Ural ■ Williams 

'..Shirley Aurmoiir 
■ ■.. Annie Ne-vills 
.....' John Green" 

. Earnest Liggins 

.., Bobbie Hayes 

... Ernest Liggins 
. . Edna Madison 
are for the years

James Bishop; 6) Willie Ed Allen; 
7) Geroge •; Wrighster; 8) Nesby 
•Blanchard;- 9) Carr Johnson; 10) 
Augustus Johnson; 11) -Chester 
Cade. ■ '

DIES SUDDENLY

O. G. SLEDGE
Friends, of O. G. Sledge, 44,; were . 

shocked to learn of his' sudden 
death Sunday, Nov. 3 at 9 a.m. 
while sitting ■ in his car , .¿V the 
intersection of South Bellevue and 
McLemore. ' , • . '

The well known Memphian was 
born- here. He..-was^the^son of O. ■ 
G. Sledge, now of Cleveland, Ohio 
and Mrs. Beatrice Sledge Scott 
of 1303 Horace.

Mi'.' Sledge was a graduate of 
Booker T. Washington High School 
and LeMoyne College.

An- early interest in .salesman
ship as 'a career during his youth 
enabled him to successfully hold 
a position with the Memphis World 
advertising department.

Employed later by-the Automobile 
Sales Co., he was tutored by his 
uncle. T. H. Coleman, who was at 
that time the first member of his 
race to hold a position on the local 
company’s sales s^aff; Mr. Sledge 
was a sa’esnian with the company 
at the time o f his death.

In 1943, the deceased enlisted 
into the U. S. Army and received 
a medical .discharge as. the, result 
of a motor accident sustained while 
on duty in 1945. At that time, he 
had attained * the rank of first 
■sergeant. ’ ...

During the next several years, he ' 
founded and operate dthc Broad
way Sales Appliance Company 
which was located at 936 Mississippi 
Blvd. He returned to tlie auto
motive sales business and managed 
a used car company in Dallas, 
Texas. • . ’ ’

Aside from liis parents, survivors 
are one brother. Elder L. F. Sledge, 
pastor of Eighth Street Christian 
Church, • Kansas City. Kansas: an 
aunt. Mrs. Mary McIntosh, and an 
uncle, T. H .Coleman, both of 
Memphis, and an uncle Plez Cole
man ,cf St. Louis, Mo. also other 
relatives. •

Funeral services were held.Tliurs- 
j day night at 8 o’clock in Mississ- 
l ippi Boulevard Christian Church 
; cf which he was a life long mem- 
I her. Rev. Biair T. Hunt, pastor, of- 
i ficiated. •

Interment was in National Ceme
tery. s. w. Quails. Funeral Home 
in charge.

Geraldine Mc-

President, Quinton Giles; Vice 
Pres.,: Melvin Woodruff; Secretary, 
Darlene Thomas; . Asst. Secretary, 
Stevelyn Triplett; Business Mana
ger, ■ Byrd and Minor; Treasurer, 
Marshall Caldwell.

Members are: Bonnie Riley. Irma 
Williams, Mari.n Mitchell, Geral
dine’ Riley, Lucille Williams, Viola 
“Polly" Washington, Morris Clark, 
Jewel Brown, Malcolm Rodman, 
James Caitchings, Gerod Walker, 
Bernard. Banks, and Woodrow Mil
ler.
THE TEEN-AGERS, 
A BOYS’ SOCLAL CLUB 
SEEKS MEMBERS

Because of the fact that so many 
members of- the club are in col
lege now the club is open for new 
members. The Teen-Agers' social 
club was one of the leading social 
clubs on the campus last year and 
they would like to be in the llme- 

I light this year;
I Interested prsons should se Wil-r
1 lie . Johnson.
THE “CAPRI” SOCIAL CLUB
IS ORGANIZED

The officers are as f llows: 
President, Marilyn Moore; Vice 

Pres., Ruth Boone; Secretary, Lola 
Winston Asst. Secretary, Clarice 
Dortch; Treasurer, Beatrice Tuck
er; Parlimentarian, Ethelyn Hurst; 
Chaplain, Janice Clemons; Repor
ter, Alfreds Tucker; Advisor, Miss 
Ann Cousin.

Other members
Hurst,Marva Moore, Julia London, 
Joanne Ingram, Carla Adams, 
Claudine Adams, Patricia Edwards, 
Lillie Vanpelt. _______________________

The club is having a slumber CENTRAL HIGH, ' 
party, for club members only, at. IN MOBILE TONIGHT

, I .pkg Meirose _ _________ ,.
city-champs, of the Negro Prep- 
league take on Central High to
night in Mobile, Alabama. The band 
is slated to make the trip also. 
The football Queen, Miss Gwendo
lyn Manning, will also make the 

i trip. After beating Central, the 
"Champs" will journey to Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana to see the col
lege game between Tennessee State 
and Southern.
STEVE TAYLOR RESIGNS AS 
PRESIDENT OF THE “KNIGHTS" 

The Knights of Melrose, current 
rival of the Gay-lords of Melrose, 
(Both are All-Male Campus Clubs) 
day when their president, Mr. Steve 
suffered a great loss this past Tues- 
Taylor resigned.
SHEIKS TO ANNOUNCE 
SWEETHEART SUNDAY 

The Sheiks Social Club will
I nouncc its new sweetheart' Sunday 
at 6 p.m.
MARGUETTES PRESENTS 

I A DANCE MONDAY NIGHT 
I AT FLAMINGO ROOM

The Marquette social club will 
present a dance Monday night at

F. LOCKHART I

TOP TEN ON THE CAMPUS
1. Jewel Brown; 2. Willie John

son, James Catchings; 3. Charles , 
-•Brown; ’'4? Herbie Hampt n; 5. Ben 
Hoskins; 6. Eugene Wilkins; 7. 
Morris Clark; 8. Jesse Vann; 9. 
Darmy Bailey; 10. Howard Bowden.

TOP TEN CHIQUES 
ON THE CAMPUS

1. Betty Thomas; 2. Dorothy 
- Qrlmord;" 3- Alice F. Harmon; 4. 
•Marshall Caldwell; 5. Dot Tho
mas: 6. Carole Billops; 7. Marlon 
Mitchell: 8. Evelyn McNeal, 9 Mary 
Katherine Gibson, 10. Shiriey 
Moore.
TOP STUDENTS OF VERSALITY 
ON THE CAMPUS

SENIORS: W qdrow Miller, Sam-

•Æ

BACON PANCAKES
To the dry ingredients for stan

dard batter cakes, add 1 cup of

HIGH SCHOOL 
NEWS

the am-

aara uaiter canes, aou 1 cup or! .. ----- ~-
.bacon fried until crisp and cut. in' mie; Barnett, Jonn^Taylon 
small pieces. Finish , and bake as n ■ i

1 usual. Serve with cheese sauce.
JUNIORS': Mayoline ~ , Williams, 

Harold Bowen, ’garitta Bfown.

Many New Features On 1958 Plymouth

n/.

The ttt-NEW 1858 ùESGTtS & PLYMOUTHS

re

“V

309,Union Aye

ORIGINATED PARTICULARLY FOR 
faE'p'WlE OF MEMPHIS AND SHELBY COUNTY

....... ■ ■ • --------------------- - - ,

Come In! SEE! RIDE! DRIVE!
- ■ ...

NOW ON DISPLAY IN OUR SHOWROOMS
’ .-V

:BRIHG YOUR WIFE AND TITLE -

WE OWN THE FINANCE COMPANY

BILE SALES COMPANY
NATION'S LARGEST DeSOTO-PLYMOUTH DEALER

»'/SATISFYING CUSTOMERS FOR OVER 41 YEARS"
Open Nights Till 12 Phone JA 3-1381

are: Phyllis

Mise Janice Clemons this week

Fort Valley To 
Battle Karris

By Marcellus Jefferies

MELROSE

CITY-CHAMPS TO PLAY

FORT VALLEY—The Fort Valley !
W.idcats and the Morris Brown 

i Wolverines will journey to Colum
bus on November 9 for their annual 
Peach Blossom Classic. Game time 
’■ 8:00 p. m. in Memorial Siad’um 
These 2 top Georgia teams started 
-ae ■ Classic in 1954. Each year has 
been a spirited eleven from both 
camps bring to Coluiribus a brand 
of football worthy of’ a classic tra
dition.

In the previous encounters, Ft. 
; Valley has been on the short end 
of the scoring card but Coaches 
Alva Tabor, and. Alphonso Varner 
state that the -Wolverii.es have no 
monoply in this department and 
that this November 9 meeting will 

i result in a different tally. Tabor 
and Varner have a determined club 
with high spirits.

The Cats have, a won 4 won 2 last 
record leading up to Homecoming. 

. They triumphed a 9-6 win over 
' South Carolina State., arid beat Tus 
! kegee Institute 18-14. The .Wild- 
! cats bowed to -Allen 7-0 and Fla 
, A & M 74-0.
| Miss Mildred Jacobs, a junior 
! from Barnesville, Georgia will in- 
I spire the Wildcats as “Miss Foot- 
I bail 1957." Miss Jacobs won the 
; coveted title as “Miss Peach Blos'em 
• during her freshman year at Fort 
I Valley.
' Alfred Barnes and Arthur Glover 
from Columbus will provide many 
thrills for home-town fans they 
break the “T” in the backfield. Ex
cept for QB Ronald . Brown from 
Florida, Tackle David Thomas from

time is cocooft to rack up an “80’’ in tl]e 
be sup- ' subject. • This achievement appar-r 
and tlie . ently only whetted his academic 

apetite, for Tuesday he climbed to , 
positioii an “84”..-And read a big headline j

• ••• ■** con- I
• tinues to shock LeMoyne! ”
1 Not to discredit Johnny's feat. I 
but would like to make note of 
something in the same area which 
is even more spectacular. Sopho
more Naomi McAfee in her fresh
man year took freshman comp. 
(101)' the first semester from Miss 
Williamson, and freshman comp. 
(1C2) the second semester from 
Mrs. Lemore; She received an "A" 

i from both battles, and that just 
| tops everything. Completey un- 
presedented. Probably won’t hap
pen again in a million years. Miss 
McAfee, I hear, has been nomin
ated for the Pultizer Prize.i
UNDER PRESSURE AGAIN

Top 11 Board Oharlman Annie 
i Bell Price says that she's “under.

the Flamingo Room. The
9-1 and the sounds will, 
plied by Phineas Neaborn 

Golden Wildcats,. .Del Rios.
Jack Armour begins his 

os top man about the city—Jack in a daily paper: “Watson 
Armour (Melrose).
SOPHOMORES MAKE THE NEWS ’

Once again the Sophomores 
make the news.

Dorothy . Burnett is top chick.
Kenneth Cox is top cat.

an-

Louisiana, and Leroy Moore from 
Michigan, the Ft. Valley squad is 
Georgia born and bred.

Henning News
•Miss Shirley Braden gave 

brother a surprise. birthday 
niversary party 
ing.

A Hall.ween 
the honor of 
Taylor at the home of their grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tay
lor, Sr. Prizes were given to the 
following children, first- prize, Miss 
Lyiin Flaggs, second, Louis Bates, 
third, Sylvia Reese. i „ . ,

When funeral services were he'd I 
for .Mr. Frank Shaw, among cut 
of town relatives attending were 
Emmit Shaw of Ecore, M'ich., a son: 
Ida Odell Parker, a daughter , of 
Detroit, Mich, and a brother of 
Mrs. Shaw - from Gary, Ind.

Relatives attending the funeral 
of Mr. Lovis Scott were, Mrs. Lu-

her 
an- 

last Monday even-

party was given in 
Boots and Cookie

iTfi
j

’ agree with the Top 22 students of i 
the week—ever," said Miss Price-

! Monday as she released the latest 
Top 1.1 ratings. "The Board is sure 
to be under pressure agairi when it' 
is discovered that Beverly McDan
iel leads Gloria Wade in the stand
ings and that Marlon Barry is 
ahead of Square Partee."'

Anyhcw. the ratings: Top 11 
Coeds—1) Beverly McDaniel; 2) 
Gloria Wade; 4) Yvonne Brown; 
5) Wilhciriina 'Doggett; 6) Lillian 
Harden; 7) Earline Bogan; 8) 
Theresa Cox; 9) Josephine Isabel; 
10) Lencva Bishop; 11) Emma 
Jean Gibson.

Top 11 Follows:!) Marion S.. 
Bafry; 2) Square Partee;3) CIpo- 
phus Hudson;4) Frank Cole; 5)

PINEAPPLE BATTER CAKES
Prepare like standard batter cakes 

except, that instead of 1 cup 
use 1-4 cup pineapple juice 
3-4 cup of pineapple pulp, 
these with the unbeaten egg 
melted sh rtening and then uuu 
the combination to Hie dry in
gredients. ■ Place . one batter cake 
on the serving- plate and ■ cover ' 
generously with pineapple sauce 
and sift over the top confectioner’s 
sugar.

For the pineapple sauce, thick
en a mixture of 1-2 cup of the 
pulp 
Cok 
serve

milk 
and 
Mix 
and 
add

with 2 tablespoons of flour, 
until nicely thickened and 
piping hot.

LOANS

fe?

i

SUIÇk elite Sparrow, a daughter.of Phila
delphia. Penn., L uls Scott a son 
of Buffalo, N. Y.; James Sercy 
of Romento. a grandson; Alonzo 
Scott of New York. City, a grand-' 
son: and Mis. Willie Louis Searcy 
of Buffalo, a grand-daughter.

The Silver Slipper Club enter-, 
talned last weekend'with a "plate 
supper at .¿Young's Cafe.

-ON-
Automcbiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature

You will like our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
»reofmerrt rmd desire to help.

Open Thursday And 
Friday Nights Until 8 P.'M.

CLOSED AIL ’ 
DAY SATURDAY

- DIXIE
FINANCE CO.

152 MADISON . JA. 5-7611 

HOME OWNED - , 
HOME OPERATED

Announcing Mammoth Life’s
NEW MODERN UP-TO-DATE HOSPITALIZATION POLICY

CALL JA. 5-7161 FOR PARTICULARS
MAXIMUM BENEFITS ARE DOUBLED AS COMPARED WITH OLD POLICY.

•/

REV. WARNER BENSON, SPECIAL ORDINARY REPRESENTATIVE 

T. J MARZETTE, DISTRICT MANAGER

’v-.m ”

Wolverii.es


-
Z
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BY JEWEL GENTRY

sisterhood will furnish music.

'N.

Mrs.

gifts and congratulatory messages 
were received.

Mrs
Teil', 
and

Mrs.

Fff

CHARLES E. 
flowers ARE COMPLIMENTU 
ED AT RECEPTION

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Watson en
tertained Sunday evening at the 
lovely Dunn Avenue Road.home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Flowers com- 
pllmentlng a .new son-in-law and 
their daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Char- 
les E. Flowers who were .married 

. Sept. 29, in a quiet, ceremony .at 
the New Friendship Baptist church 
with only the immediate members J 
of both families. attending. The 
Rev. W. M. Bi'own, pastor of the 
church, performed the double-ring 
ceremony at 5 in the evening, 

large group of guests Àvent . to 
tlie^new home to greet the couple. 
The receiving line; was formed in 
the living area before greenery and 
arrrangerfients of white stock. The 
bride's table in the dinning room 
was .lovely with a: tiered cake, en
circled with gardenias and tube
roses and was overlaid with a cloth 
of lace. Glowing wh candles, held 
by sterling candelabr\ flanked the 
cake on either side.

Miss Selma Watson, sis 
bride, presented guests to \ie re
ceiving line made up of the oom 
and bride; Mr. arid Mrs. J. E., Wat
son, parents of the bride; Mr. Ores 
Flowers, father of the groom;-Miss 
Jacquelne Flowers, sister of the 
groom ; and Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
R. Flowers; host and. hostess of the

. evening.
The bride .wore an exquisite cof

fee colored taffeta ballerina length 
frock that featured a tight ' -fitted 
embroidered bodice with the off- 
shoulder neck-line. Her shoes satin- 
opera pumps- matched the gown 
and she wore a deep purple orchid 
at the waste line.
HOSTESSES

Hostesses - assisting in receiving 
were Mrs.-Geraldine Hunt and Mrs. 
Rutha D. Pagiies who registered 
guests. Recording gifts were Miss 
Bobbie Perkins I Mrs. Ruth Davis, 
Miss Vonnetta Watson, Mrs.’ Car- 

’ rie W. -Young, Mrs. Effie Wooten 
and Mrs. Rosa Ford... At the punch 
bowl and serving ’refreshments 
were Miss Meryl Perkins, Miss Ar- 
denla Watson, Miss Dorothy Slate 
.and Mrs. Cernia Peacoqk. ■■

FRIENDS ATTEND .................
Seen in the receiving line were

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Roland... and 
with the Rolands was Mrs, .Leona 
Williams, ■ National President of 
thé Inter-Alumni Council of the 
United College Fund of Chicago 
who is touring the South?.Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Perkins, Mrs. Major Blan
chard, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mitshner, 
Mrs. M. Hines, Mrs. Hattie House, 
Mr. Jonh Paige, .Miss Annie John
son, Mrs. Lee Dora Merriweather, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gibson .and 
daughter; Mr. Ed Woods, Miss 
Catherine Henderson, Mr. W. Wit
herspoon, Mrs. Eria Rose, and Kirs. 
Betty Harris;

Mrs. Caldonia Mitchell, Mr. Dal
las Johnson, Mrs. Earline. Holmes. 
Mrs. Dolllé Lane, Miss Nora Doz
ier. Mr. Nathaniel Jackson, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Means, Jr„ Mr. and Mrs. 
Paige Vaughn, Mr. Richard Black
mon. Mr. Johnnie Washington,

of tlie

Women’s Day Sei 0* 
At First-Baptist
On This Sunday

The First Baptist Church, 682 
Lauderdale street, has made plans 
to observe Annual Woman's Day. 
Sunday, Nov. 10, announced the 
pastor, Rev. H. Clark NabrIL

During the morning services, thje 
pastor will deliver a special mes
sage for the occasion. His subject 
will be "And Hannah Prayed.”

At 3:30 p. m.. the featured speak
er will be Mrs. pearl Anthony, state 
director of Young People Tor the 
Arkansas Consolidated Convention 

A chorus made up the church'sMrs. George Isable. Miss. E. L. 
Goldsby, Mrs. Amanda Brown, Mrs. 
J: W. McKinney. Mrs. Dorothy 
Brown. Mrs. Lula Brown. Miss Car
rie Evans, Mrs. Anna Evans, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charlie Smith, Mrs. 
Memory ‘Bishop and Mrs. L. H. 
Taylor.

Miss J. E; Cotton; Mr. and Mrs. 
John Cox, Mrs. L. V. Shaw, Mrs. 
Perlle Terrell, Mrs. Maggie Terrell, 
Miss Marvel Falsom, Mrs. Maryl- 
delle Reed, Mrs. P. M. Jones. 
Ritta Porter. Mr. and Mrs . J. 
Mrs. Barnetta Wiliams, Mr. 
Mrs: Phillip Carr, Mr. and — 
Sylvester Carr, Mr. Marcellus Tell, 
Mrs. J. A. Benson, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Howard, Mrs. Thomas Me 
Cellah,-' Mrs. 6. R- Roberts. Mrs. 
Eqtelle Eggleston, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Cole and Miss Elain McGo- 
waii..

Mrs. Esslie Jeffrey. Mi-, and Mrs. 
George Brown, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. B.-L. Clark, 
Mrs. O. Myers, Miss Geraldine 
Myers, Mrs. Louise Jones, Miss 
Danneite Jones, Miss Fredrlca 
Jones, Mrs. C. P. Gleese, Mrs. Joh- 
netta Johnson, Mr. Stanley Frank
lin,. Mr. and Mrs. Willie E. Porter, 
Mrs. Daisy Hodge, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Clark, Mr. Arthur Peyton, 
Mr.' John Herdaway, Mrs. Mary 
Garner, Mrs. Ida B. Jeffrey, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. D. Murphey, and Miss 
Yvonne Hawkins.

Mrs\ Mattie Tyus, 
Brown arid. daughter; 
Melville, Mrs. Malvin 
ficer and Mrs. Elmo -- - - 
Mrs. Rose Durr, Mr. and Mrs. Clif 
ton Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Goadloe, Miss Juanita Young.- Mrs. 
Callie - Young, ’ Mr. Samuel Cham
bers Mrs. Lucille Patterson. Mrs. 
Marjorie Ulen. Mrs. Annie Bell 
Yarbrough, fes. Geraldine San- 
derlinq, Mr. F. Shackelford,- Mr, 
and Mrs. Floyd Preston, Mrs. B. 
F Jones, Mrs. Eldora Amos. Mr. 
and Mrs. Garnier Currie, Mrs. Ope- 
lia' Smith, Mrs. Pearline Wright 
and Mr. and Mrs. Carell J. Camp
bell.

Mr. W. O. Warr, Mrs. Audrey 
Bledsoe, Mr., and Mrs. Leo Buntyn, 
Mrs. M. R. Bass, Mrs. Roderick 
Diggs, Mrs. Samuel Jackson, Mr. 
Osftar E. James, Mrs. Freida Marr 
and Daughter; Miss Marilyn Wat- 

; kins, Mrs. Mattie Shepherd, -Miss 
i Irma Ramsey. Miss Vernessa Hol- 

loway.
Miss Mary Cotton, Mr. Samuel 

Pruitt, Mr. Joe' Henderson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Hamilton and Mr. Lon
nie Lee.

The bride attended Memphis 
City school. She was graduated 
from-LeMoyne College where she 
was president for two consecutive 
years of the undergraduate chap
ters degree from the University of 
She is scheduled to received a mas- 
ters degree fro mthe University of 
Indian next August. She is a 
jeacher in LaRJDse elementary 
school and is, president of the ele
mentary Teachers’ group of tne 
Memphis School System.

The groom, graduate of the Mem-, 
phis public school system also at- 
tended LeMoeyn College.. 
now employed -at the U. 
Office.

MR. AND MRS ISAAC JASPER 
CELEBRATE 50TH WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY

More than 75 guests~gathered at 
the Lauderdale Street home of Mrs. 
A. B. Spraggins who honored her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Jas
per. when’ they celebrated then 
50^1-, wedding annivprsary. Sun
day afternoon.

Throughout the house were love- 
V arrangements of .yellow chrysan
themums and gladiola., The dining 
table, overlaid with an exquisite 
hand embroideried Irish linen 
cloth, was centered with an elabor
ate tiered wedding cake decorat
ed with yellow roses. At one end ol 
the table was the punch bowl, at
tended by Mrs. Ben- Brittenum. 
The other end of the dinning 
room table featured a‘ Silver tea 
service attended by Miss Irma 
Braxton. .

Home for the occasion were the 
couple's grand children. James; J 
Spraggins, United States Navy. 
Camp Pendelton, Calif., and Miss 
Anne Marie Spraggins, a senior at 
Talladega college who arrived over 
the weekend. Mis-? Spraagins serv
ed along with Miss Marie Brittmon 
ns a hostess. • . .

A large group of beautiful goto

I

Mrs. Sarah. 
Mrs. Aiileen. 
Massey, Of-

S. Berkley,

and Is
S. Post

MElAf ,ovc,inM‘ ■■ ww and charm of

LIGHTER 
¡KIN 
/Thousands reveal 

dearer, brighter, 
o,- younger-looking 

complexions

Don’t get discouraged because your 
skin seems darker, duller, older than . 
it should be.- The creamy, dreamy 
complexion you long for may be only 
a few days, a few finger-pats away!
Palmer’s SKIN SUCCESS Bleach Cream 
hhs proved that it can work wonders 
when neglect, weather and the sun 
of passing summers make your com
plexion top dull, dark, old-looking. 
See for yourself how this fragrant 
white cream helps clear away those 
dark skin particles . to bring out 
the full,-glowing-beauty of a brighter, 
younger?looking complexion.

- } Still only 25* Compare! 
Nothing finer at any price!

PALMERS

per. when’ they celebrated

day afternoon.

V arrangements of .yellow chrysan- . .1 _Thao

MRS. ANNIE WASHINGTON IS 
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY

A Sunday evening party honored 
Mrs. Annie Washington on her 
ILrihday anniversary ..and the 
celebration was given by Mrs 
Washington’s sister. Mrs. R. V 
Brown, and a niece. Mrs. Mattyne 
B. Tyus.

Before solving, the hostesses and 
friends gathered around lo witness 
Henry C. Bunton, the honoress's 
a blessing ceremony by the Rev. 
Friends who shared in the’ “Bless
ings" and the furi of the evening 
were Mr. Phil Hunt. Mr .and Mrs 
George Christian, Mrs. Dora Cou
sin. Mr. Walter Hunt. Mrs. Nar
cissa Jones. Rev. J. H. Bush, Mr 
and Mrs. Geroge H. Brown. Sr.. 
Miss Sarita Brown Elizabeth 
Woods, Mrs. S. W. Qualls. Sr., and 
Mrs. Alberta McGuire.

Mrs. Susie Spencer. Miss Pyter 
Bolden, Mrs. B. L. Jackson. Mrs 
Melvina Hunt, Mrs. Margaret Ivy, 
Mrs. Mary Galloway, Mrs. Pauline 
Slaughter,' Mrs. Ophelia Porter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dunn, Mrs. 
Texana Reed, Mrs. Beatrice Mnt- 

. lock, Lizzie Conyers, Mrs. Beulah’ 
McAnlty, Mrs; Mary Lydell, Mrs. I. 
Smith, Mrs. Theresa Coleman, Mrs. 
Rosetta Clark, Mrs. Ruth. Payne. 
Mr. and Mrs. Booker T. Rhine- 
haxdt- anti Mirs. ■ Gertrude Arnil- 
strong.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lynom. 
Mrs. Rachell Carliee and sons; Mr. 
and Mrs. Moses Lynom. Mi-, and 
Mrs. John -Tiler, Mrs. Ruth Odell 
.and daughters; Miss Mary Range. 
Mrs. Bessie -Rice, Mrs. C. D. Has
kins, Mrs. Dora Williams and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Williams.... Greetings 
from out of town came from Mrs. 
Palmy- Armour and her children, 
daughter-in-law and grand-child
ren to the honoree, wlio reside in 
New -Orleans; Mrs. Annie Lee and 
Mrs. Eola Fentress of Sacramento. 
Calif.; Rev.-Dewitt T. Alcorn, Mil
an, Terin.; Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Washington. Cleveland, Ohio; Miss j 
Veatrice Washington and Mr. Geo
rge VVashington, Jr., of Jackson
ville, Fla., Rev. George W. Wash
ington of Gainsville, Fla., and Mr; 
and Mrs. S. W. Powell of Louis
ville, all close relatives to Mrs. 
Washington. .

VAN DETTES PLAN CHARITY 
BALL FOR CHRISTMAS 
Group Welcome Two New'Members 

Van Dettes' members of ' th,e

X CararAnXtting
ter of Atty, and Mrs. A. A. Latting. ' 
on Sunday . evening (early), New 
members a-re Betty Holmes, daugh- < 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Holmes 
of 419'Lucy and Clara Smith, dau
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Benton of 1524 Celia.

Betty is a 10th grade, student ai ■ 
Father Bertrand High and a mem
ber of the St.. Augustine parish. 
Clara is a ninth grade student at - 
Father Bertrand High and also at
tends St. Augustine. _

Taking advantage of a “First , 
Day" la c Friday, calling for a day 
out c- hool, these vivacious teen
agers enjoyed a gay slumber party 
Thursday night after a football 
game. The party was given at the 
home of Crystal Strong, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs, J. Strong’on Kett- 
ner Road.

Van Dettes. were really buzzing 
with .plans as hostess Carol Ann 
busied "herself serving refreshments 
accodring to their advisor, Miss 
Erma Lewis. First on the agenda . 
was the discussion for a charity 
ball which will be . sponsored to'ob- 
tain toys for needy children at 
Cnristmas time. Two card parties 
will be given at the Vance Avenue 
YWCA Branch on "Tuesday, Nov. 
26th, and Thursday, Dec. 12th 
(both) from 7:30 to 11:30 p. m.

Funds will be announced at the 
young sub-deb’s semi-formal Dec. 
20 just at, the swanky. Top Hat and. 
Tails Club House o.f South Park- 
way • East.

Other members are Barbara Jean 
Donohue, Jo Ann Mayo, Danese 
Hancock. Evelyn Vavosseau. Myra 
Smith, Joyce Raynor and Jimmy 
Weathers, Club Sweatheart.'

MRS. ANNIE ESTRIDGE re
turned home after a two years stay 
in Los Arigeles with her two sons, 
Mr. Lonnie Estridge and Mr. Er
nest. Eldridge.

“THIS COLUMNIST" was house [ 
guest of relatives, MR. AND MRS 
W. L. JARRETT. Little Rock mor
ticians. at their beautiful and mas
sive- hew hillside ranch home at 
Pulaski and 22nd St.

MRS. LEONA WILLIAMS, na
tional president of the Inter Alu
mni Council of the United College 

| Fund (and over all Negro College 
I Councils) was guest of Mrs. Hollis 

Price at the president's home on

I

MISS LOUISE DOWDY

Amputate Right Leg 
Of Former Beautician

Mrs. Beatrice Lofton of 280 
Dunlap St., underwent an ampu
tation of her right leg, at John
Gaston hospital, said her husband. 
Mack Lofton, who is a North Mem
phis bsuiness man and civic leader

Lofton said, "the operation be
came necessary after gangrene af
fected her leg following an ope
ration about six weeks ago. She has 
been suffering from dlabetls sev
eral years."

Prior to her illness, Mrs. Lofton 
operated a beauty solon. Site re
ceived her training at the Poro 
College in St. Louis. Mo. She is a 
member of St. Andrews A. M. E 
church.

Memphis Danseuse Home 
On Vacation With Family

A young Memphis dancer .zest
•for a career before the footlights 
was realized during May of this

. year and -tliru the ensuing five 
months as she performed in the 
west and midwestern states, por
tions of Canada and areas of

son, 1015 Scalfe, girl, Lavon 
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Davis,

686 Vollentlne, twins. Wordrow, Jr. 
and Mary Luncinda.

Mr. and Mis. Ovas Anderson, 
(address unknown) boy, Paul Les

OCT. 29
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse j Hudson. 

2466 Airways, boy, Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. David Suffold. 445 

So. Lauderdale, boy. David. Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. D Z. Webster, 233 

Beltlc, a Giil.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe L. Johnson. 

795 Bey. boy. Lee. Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. King. 1444 

MçNeil, boy. Samuel Lee
Mr. and "Mrs. Frank H. Parker. 

965 No. BinghanL gill, Mlldréd 
Ann.

Mr. and Mrs. Cary Shary, 378 
E, Trigg, boy. Artis Grable

Mr. and Mrs! -Robert L. Willlariis, 
790 Cincinnati, boy, Rayfird

Mr. and Mrs. James Lane, 31. 
Tupton, a boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Parker Jeffries, 
1104 Argyle, girl, Rosa Mae:

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Johnson; 989 
Neptune, girl, Robbie Jeannette

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnl Echols, 168S 
Brookins, boy, johnny, Jr.
OCT. 30

Mr. and Mrs. Saul Clayborn, 555 
Concord, boy, Roosevelt
. Mr. and Mrs.. ‘Booker Dodson; 
4179 Bower Rd., girl, Katherine Lee 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chalmers, 
1479 Brookins, boy, R'bert Chris
topher

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Carpenter. 
805 ‘Loves Alley, boy. James How
ard, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Scott,'395 
Wellington,, girl, Sylvia Sabrina

Mr. and Mrs. Columbus Steven-

• -

ter -
Mr. and Mrs.

Florida , a Boy
OCT. 31

Mr. and Mrs.
187 Alston Mall, boy, Hal

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Minor, 
3810 Boxtown Rd., boy Stanley 
F.arl <

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wells, 1520 
Castalia, boy, Albert, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. James Darcy. 1378 
Pillow, boy Anthony Flynn

Mr. and Mrs. Lee O. Tate, 2549 
Lamar, boy, Lee Oliver, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brownlee. 
3202 Homlake Rd., girl. Cynthia 
Faye

Mr, and Mrs. Bryant Hendroe,
319 Flynn Rd., girl, Regina . Ann 
Mr. and Mrs. John BridgefortJj, 
3108 Hornclake Rd., girl, Louvelia

Mr. and Mrs. Armer Echols, 2160 
Henrietta Rd., girl, Eldridge Elaine

-Mir. ¡and Mrs. Booker Fossett,
462 Buntyn, girl, Beverly Ann

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Buckley, 3845 
Germantown Rd., boy, Calvin Ra- 

-ihanlel
Mr. and Mrs. Bell Alexander, 808 

Stafford,’ girl, Margaret Diane
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Redle, 7010 

Church, boy Darrell Kieth
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Webster.; 1982 

Sparks, bey, Stanley Grove
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Davis, 1735 B.' 

Silver, boy, Nathaniel
Mr. and Mrs, Wendell Miller. 620 

St. Paul. Bov
NOV. 1

Mr. and Mis. Curtis C. Leather
wood. 1392 Lincoln, gill, Currie Ann

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hunt, 147 E. 
liigg, girl, Paula Renee

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Thornton, 596 
Hardy Mall, boy, Clyde St. Julian

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Bradfast. 
642 Jeanette, girl. Jo Ann

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Brown, 
. 363 Winchester, girl, Jacqueline 
' Faye . i

Mr. and Mrs. James R..Cooper, 
1331 Orgill, girl,, Audrey Daygtte

Mr. and Mirs, jimmy Scales. 253 
Pauline^ boy, Jimmy HI

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walker. 
698 -Lauderdale, gir|, Regina Jay

Mr. . arid Mrs. David Tate, IMS 
Carnes, Girl

Eddie MtìÌley, 132# ~ ■

James H. Brooks,

■; ’<

Legion Post No. 27 
Plans Armistice Day 
Parade-Flag Display

An Arimistic Day pqraae.down 
Main and ’Beale Streets is expected 
Grover O. Burson,, commander ; of 
Autress Ressul Post No. 27 of th# 
American Legion, which is sponsor
ing the affair.

Commander Burson is urging all 
citizens, private families and busi
ness establishments to fly the 
American flag on Nov. 11.

He is also urging all veterans qt 
wars to participate in thé parade. 
Also participating will be Boy 
Scouts, Boy's State representatives, 
American Legion Post from .West 
Tennessee, high school bands from 
Manassas, Booker T- Washington. 
Hamilton, Douglass and Melrose, 
Nurse units front local hospitals 
and the Golden Star Mothers, and 
many other units.

All participants are asked to as
semble at the church auditorium on 
Beale St. at 7:30 a.m. on Armistice 
Day. The parade has been set to 
start at 10 a.m. The parade route 
will start at Main and Exhange Sts. 
and back to church auditorium.

He said cars will be available to 
ride disabled veterans.

Burson said tod long have vet- 
: erans witnessed sparse contingents 
> of parading buddles from side

southwestern United States. I
Home on vacation with her par

ents, ai.nd family is Mbs Louise 
Do-iVdy, glamorous, talented, ter- 
pischokean daughter, of Mr, and 
Mrs. Arthur Dowdy, 362 Driver. 
Miss Dowdy will remain, home until 
January when she returns to Tam
pa. Fla. to rejoin Her troupe..

It was during presentation of 
Memphis' annual Cotton Carnival 
here in May that Miss Dowdy re
ceived the opportunity to Join the 
"Harlem' In Havana -Revue”' of' the 
Royal . American Shows which 
boasts Hie “world's largest mid
way"- and also claims to being the 
"world's most beautiful show.".. 

. Upon leaving riiemphls, the 
show’s itinerary included. Indiana, 
Iowa. Manitoba, Alberta-, Saskatche
wan. and Ontario Provinces in 

. Canada. O-thtl.i states included 
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Kansas, 
Oklahoma, and Arkansas.

In- order to keep in top form, 
Miss Dowdy will be seen' in ap
pearances at a local club during 
the fall season.

Another talented member of the 
family is Miss Dowdy’s sister, Miss 
Frances Burnette, one of the Na
tion's outetlnndfing isong-styllists 
currently performing at the Flame 

! in Detroit.

I

tlie LeMoyne College campus where 
Mrs. Williams toured the college on 
Saturday and Friday . by Mr. E. 
Hooper. Mrs. Williams was,enroute 
to her home in Chicago after toui'- 
ing a group of Southern colleges.-.

Among them being Dillard uni
versity, her Alma Mater where she 
presented n trophy because Dill
ard raised the highest amount of 
money for UNCA. The prominent 
Chicago matron, wh ols reception
ist at the Provident Hospital Cli
nic in Chicngo, is president of- the 
Diriard Alumni in the “Windy 
Clty'.Mrs. Williams spent most ol 
Sunday evening (after dinner with 
Mrs. Price) in, the home with Mr. 
and Mrs,; J, ,H. Roland old friends 
Of' South Parkway and out visiting 
with them. The later part of the 
evening was spent with “This Col-' 
umnlst” who worked lor six sum
mers (While attending the Univer
sity of Chicago) in Medical Social 
Work at Provident Hospital where 
the two became close friends.

MRS. GEORQE WEST spends to-

jind ip remgujJiCTeuce- oMier-mo- 
"theVlafSj'Mfs. Mattie J. Whit

taker who’passed on this date in 
1944.. Mrs. West, wife- of a local 
dentist, was natried “Mother of the 
Year” of the veteran's at Kennedy 
General Hospital this year.

Remember- La- Mgr- Cheris 
Autumn Nov. 8 at Club Flamingo

MR. AND MRS. SAMUEL C. GRA
VES of New Orleans were thehotlse 
guests last week of Mr. Graves' 
mother. MRS. C. E. RowAN of 852 
Folk Street.. Many social courtesies 
'were extended the popular young 
couple by friends and -relatives 
during their stay here. Mr. Graves, 
who is an alumnus of LeMoyne 
College, is employed by the U. S 
Goverment as clerk in the Main 
Post Office at New Orleans

Club Plans Charity 
Bazaar Here Nov. 25

Two charity projects were dis
cussed when the Alpine Neighbor
hood club met at the home of Mrs 
Bessie Hooks of Vance Ave., re- 

; cently.
Discussed were: The Christmas 

. Club Donations and the Annual 
i Bazar, scheduled -to be held at the 
. Vance Avenue YWCA, Nov. 25.

At a previous meeting held at 
the home of" Mrs. J. H. Dixon oi 
Gill St., discussion of '‘Fellowship'' 
was carried on by Mrs. Dixon and 
Mrs. W. H. Holmes, a neighbor 
Refreshments were served by Mrs 
Dixon.

Attending the meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Hooks, club -secret
ary, were

Mrs. M. L. Berry, Mrs. T. H. 
Hayes, Mrs. B. Pettigrew, Mrs. M 
Purdy. Mrs. R. Reeves, Mrs. M. J 
Shepherd, Miss Ritter. Mrs. T. J 
Toney, Jr., and Mrs. Dixon..

Baked while you sleep

Mother, 32, Still 
Critical From 
Severe Body Burns

Condition of Mrs. Viola Stokes, 
32, mother from near F-orest Hill, 
and her two-year-old son, James 
victims of .a house fire, were re
ported as “Improving" by attend
ants at John Gaston hospital.

Hospitals’’ medical officials said 
Mrs. Stokes’ chances for survival 
were’ good. She was suffering from 

...... „ second and third degree burns 
Walks. “We hope to make this year’s over 20 percent of her body, ln- 
parade larger and mare répresen- - - . ... -----
tatlve of all units of the armed

I services"

Owen College
News

By FRED GAITHER

I Fred Gaither

this I

MID-WEEK VESPER SERVICES 
FEATURES REV. RALPH 
ABERNATHY OF THE 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
MONTGOMERY ALABAMA

Mid-Week Vesper Services
week reaches its highest peak when 
the fame Rev. Abernathy of the 
First Baptist Church of Mont
gomery. Ala. spoke.
TOP 12 BOARD SELECTS 
MELVIN AS HIIS WEEKS 
TOP COED "

Melvin Bailey, Valeria Shiels, 
Wallace Harris, Mableen Mabry, 
Milttn Clark, James Woods, Sam
uel Woods, Faye Gardner, Valeria 
Smith, Juanita Harris, Robert 
Johnson, Ruby Williams.

ONE SPECIAL MENTION: 
Green.
ERNESTINE BROWN AND THIS 
COLUMNIST TO LEAD 
CHEERLEADERS

Little Ernestine Brown, aughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Rj’Brown 

and this column
ist were elected 
Co-Captaln of the 
pep squad for the 
coming yearafter. 
a three hour 
trial period which 
saw 40 student 
try out for die 
eight 
After the 
trials were over 
the number was 
reduced'to 15 and

PRETTY VALERIA 8I1EILDS 
TAKES SPOTLIGHT >

I am happy to spbtllght the 
talented and versatile Valeria 
Shields, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Zellner Shields, 2414 Cable Ave. 
Valeria is. as active in school af
fairs as well as in social life, she 
is a member of the F. B. L. A. 
Dramatic Club, and the Pep Squad. 
She Is a member- of the Bon Ton- 
ettes. Valeria Is a girl of many 
hobbies, they are, reading, danc
ing, sewing, and listening to th’e 
radio. She is a business education' 
major. On the subject of going 
steady she states: ”It is left up to 

the two individ
uals involved.” 
I er life ambition 
s to be a secre- 
ary. Valeria is a 
member of the 
■It.. Pisgah c. M. 
I. Church where 
she 
tlve
er 

her 
Owen Cllege in 
the field of busi
ness . education,

position, 
first

eluding her face, hands and arms. 
She was still termed ."critical.’;

Her son, James, was In “fail
condition” according to medical of
ficials. His bums were less severe.

They suffered the burns 
their home at 
Mai Morre 
flames.

Mrs. Stokes
'while rescuing her three children 
from the-- blazing house. She was 
working on the outside when the 
blaze started. She rushed in and 
dragged two of her children • out 
and went In the second time to res 
cue James, who had' sustained se
vere burns already.

After her second trip into the 
flames Mrs. Stokes’ clothes were 
.blazing. Several person attracted 
to the scene put out the flames, ac- 

i cording to J. L. Rape, chief of the 
I Forest Hill volunteer Fire Deparc- 
| ment.

• 4

___ s after 
tenant hou'.a on the 
farm' bursted—into-

sustained her burns

COOKBOOK

«

’■ ■vyai'.t.: r-:
-.......

Delta 24 Club To 
Meet Wed. Night

Delta Twenty Four Club holds 
■ its meeting Wednesday night at the 
home of Mrs. Mollie Taylor. 79 
Henry Ave.

Mrs. Dorenza Simmons, president, 
The following meeting will be 

held with Mrs. Celestine Williams, 
927 N. Third.

Mrs. Ollie King, reporter.

GOOD MOTHERS 
BUY 'EM

is à very ac- 
member. Af- 

cdmpletlng 
training at

;»Pos Shields
she hopes to enter an institution 
of higher learning. to further her 
education in the field of business 
So hats off to Valeria Shields our 
Student of the week;

OWEN GREEN HORNETS 
WORKING LIKE CHAMPS 
FOR THE SEASON OPENER 
AGAINST ARKANSAS 
BAPTIST COLLEGE

Saturday Nov. 23 is the day and 
Arkansas is the place as the Owen 
College Green Hornets take to the 
hardwood in what promises to be 
the best, season in the College's 
history. Speculation in some- quar
ters that the Hornets will fly fast
er and higher than ever before.

Miss Brwn
from this 15 the lucky eight were 
chosen. They' were; • Ernestine 
Brown and.Fred Gaither Co-Cap- 
tains, Valeria Shield* George Grant, 
Robert Johnson, M. Greene, Bet
tye Johnson and Ruby Williams. 
So we are the noise makers for the 
coming year, a 21 gun salute for 
the mighty Owen , rah, rah, rah.

I

Oven-Fresh

(GENERAI MANAGER) ' J’-T.

aulekly > «ÜÄI

u-kly - Conveniently _ Confidentially 
on * • *

COME IN OR CAIL Ò t

IF YOU WANT A LOVELY FIGURE 
and want to Feel Wonderful, let me show you 

how you can have both with a 

STAUFFER HOME REDUCING UNIT
FREE DEMONSTRATION

Mrs. Margaret Somervell, 930 Oakmont
BR. 8-3778M Office BR. 6-1733

MEMPHIS, TENN.
I

GRAY HAIR
U MAKES YOU LOOK (
4 OLDER THAÜ YOU ARE

tOOKifOU/iGER
- A ■ aere, <5LÎŒB^ÎITaysteeBrea,i

AT YOUR DRUGGIST

Harlem Finance



or

Haiti Resumes Normal Way
Of Life Under New Leader

and

A MUSICAL MILESTONE — Boasting four new singing acts. "The Johnny Otis Show, a new 
4-record release by Capitol Records, is the first variety program of its type ever released simul
taneously by a disk company. In addition to Olis, the “show" features the Moonbeams, Thre» 
Tons pi Joy. Marie Adams and Mel Williams. (Newspress Photo),aiiifcs

• •

Ï
By By PETER GARVIND, D. M J>.

MSMPH.S wo»».. '«’ ¡Health, Education And

Cant

PULPOTOMY CAN 
SAVE TEETH

YOUR CHILD is In the dentist’s 
chair. You sit patiently in the • 
waiting room. The nurse calls you 

. end softly says the doctor would 
like to speak to you. The doctor 
states your child’s tooth is beyond 
the stage where it can be filled in : 
the conventional manner, and he 
must perform a pulpotomy or ex- 

... ..tract- the tooth.
' If this ever happens to you, don’t 

let that big word pulpotomy throw 
you into fright. Your dentist is 
only telling you he can save the 
tooth which would have had to 
be extracted when you were a child. 

When a baby tooth or a young 
permanent tooth has become so 
decayed that an attempt to remove 
all of the decay would surely re
sult in exposing the pulp tissue 
inside the tooth, it cannot be filled 
in the usual manner.'

If the dentist were to treat such 
a tooth by simply filling, it would 
almost surely abscess in a very 
short time. Years ago the dentist 
would always extract such teeth. 
Not today, however; in many cas
es these teeth can be saved. 
PRESERVATION IMPORTANT .

The preservation Of baby teeth 
and young permanent teeth in chil
dren is of vital importance. Ex
traction of these teeth is likely to 
result in a disturbance of the 
child’s ability to chew properly, a 
drifting of his remaining teeth, and 
a bad bite, croockedness and un
sightly appearance.

All badly decayed teeth in chil
dren cannot be saved by pulpo
tomy. When your dentist feels this 
procedure is Indicated, it would be 
wise to follow his advice. It could 
mean the difference between good 
and bad teeth when your little boy 
becomes a man.

A pulpotomy is an operating 
technique whereby the dentist 
opens the crown of the tooth wide 
enough so he can remove al! of 
the decay and amputate a portion 
of the pulp tissue inside the tooth. 
He performs this operation under 
a local anesthetic. The child suf
fers no pain while it is being done. 

Although it takes longer, to per-
■ form than a . common filling, the 

operation can be completed In a 
relatively short period of time. The 
dentist is careful to maintain the 
strictest of sterile conditions when, 
he exposes this soft tissue inside 
the tooth, since he is actually per
forming an operation in live tis
sues. >

After removing the decay, the 
dentist proceeds to amputate the 
desired portion of the pulp tissue. 
When he completes this, he then 
covers the remaining portion of the 
live pulp with a sterile paste. 
TEMPORARY FILLING

Over this paste he places a layer 
of hard dental cement. This ce
ment protects the tooth and acts 
as a temporary filling. When the 
pulp tissue has recovered sufflci-, 
ently from this operation, the child 
returns to the dentist and part of 
the cement is removed and a per
manent filling is put into place.

A successful pulpotomy means 
your child can retain a baby tooth 
until his dental development is 
completed. It means that its* loss 
will not result In abnormal align
ment of the second teeth. It means

DR. GEORGE W. SNOWDEN

OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE RATING—W. Richard Lomax, Di
rector of' Personnel, Federal Housing Administration, Washing
ton, D. C„ acting on behalf of the Performance Rating Commit
tee, notified Dr. George W. Snowden, Minority Group Housing 
Adviser, "that the committee has approved an Outstanding Per
formance Rating recommended by Mr. Mason, covering your per
formance fbr the rating year ending August 31, 1-957."

Norman P. Mason, Commissioner of the Federal Housing 
Administration, and Dr. Snowden are shown above. '___

U. s

Welfare Officer Speaks
RICHMOND, Va.—(NNPA)-- If America is going Io maintain 

its position as leader and protector of the free world, it/cannot 
afford second-lass citizenship for any sector of its population, 
Dr. Joseph H. Douglass, program co-ordinator officer.^. Health, 
Education and Welfare Department,-Washington, D. Ci, declared 
here Friday.

Dr. Douglass addressed the 70th 
annual convention of the Virginia 
Teachers Association, which held a 
ihree-day session at Virginia Un
ion -University.

The meeting of the VTÀ under
scored racial segregation which the 
Commonwealth, of Virginia has rig
idly maintained, despite the Su
preme Court, decision of May 17, 
1954, against segregated public 
schools.'
NO INTERCHANGE

For while 'the VTA was holding 
its meeting here, the Virginia Ed
ucation1 Association was meeting 
simultaneously in its annual con
vention. The two organizations, one 
colored, the other white, wrere com- 

ipletely segregated and had no in- 
’ tecchange whatever of professional 
! ideas.
I The need for scientists, engin- 
|eers,. teachers, -physicians, archi
tects, social workers, therapists, and 
so .on are mounting each , year just 
to maintain current standards ’ 
levels of living, Dr. Douglass told

• the VTA. '
“As our population grows 

our productivity increases,” he said,; 
i “it is. evident that ,we shall need j 
many morci hands in all capacities 
so that not only must we provide 
opportunities for all but we must 

. constantly expand the opportuni
ties so that no human resources' 
will be wasted-”

Dr. Douglass pointed out that 
there are ' some communities, in 
which, because of prejudice, “such 
rigid barriers to human ■under
standing have been constructed 
that communication across ethnic 
lines is almost nonexistent.”

BY VICTOR CALVERTON

RICHMOND, Va. — (ANP)—Race hatred and discrimination 
are being blamed for America's lag behind Soviet Russia in 
scientific achievement in military and civilian fields by cn in
creasing number of social scientists and engineers, 'it was dis
closed here last week. ..

Not in the ' last 20 years has. moon ana other satellites in recent 
America played as much emphasis months, 
on natural sciences and engineer- I 
ing as has Soviet Russia. In addi
tion racial discrimination and se- I 
gregatlon have barred many Ne- ■ 
groes from white colleges and > 
schools in the South where courses |

Surgeons Award
Miss Rulli Addams

Miss Ruth Addams, deputy., di
rector of .nursing service for Vet
erans Administration in Washing
ton, D. C., was honored by the As
sociation of Military Surgeons of 
the United States at Lhe group”s 
annual meeting.in the nation’s ca
pital October 28-30, 1957.

The Major Louis Livingston. Sea- 
/han Prize, given annually, lor an 
outstanding article published in the 
Association’s ‘ journal; “Military 
Me&lcirie,” during the preceding 
year, was awarded to Miss Addams 
‘or, her article: “The Care of Long 
Term Illness Patients on Inter
mediate Bed Services.'*’

The prize, was a scroll and an 
honorarium of $160. ' The award 
check was given by Miss Addams 
to the Ruth Weaver Hubbard 

j Foundation in Philadelphia,. which 
• provides, scholarships in public 
' health nursing.

The communities where such 
conditions obtain, he added, -de
mocracy not only cannot flourish, 
but ¡t-eannot live.”

The education specialist perdlct- 
1 ed that the United States will have 
a total population ol 190 million 

. by 1965 and 220 million by 1975, 
| of which the colored population 
I will number at. least “some 20 mll- 
yiiom“- -swrx» •

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti — 
(ANP) — With the installation of 
the Constitutional government and 
inauguration of the New Presi
dent, Doctor Francois Duvalier, the 
country Jias returned to its n .rmal 

-way of life; This is true of all its 
activities:.- Education, Politics, Ails, 
Commerce, Industries where tour
ism plays aii important part.

In the very first words of his 
first' message to the Haitian peo
ple, Dr. Duvalier.' states: “After a 
whole year of troubles and con
fusion. the real peace after which 
you were yearning has at last, re
turned and with it, the c nditions 
of a changed- existence.” “This is 
not a mere hope; it is more tbair'a- 
perspective: it is the 'certaliiLy of 
a deep transformation which will 
bling about an enlarged and more 
widley shared faith in life.”
POLITICAL LIFE

This statement evidences
beneficial influence of New Haiti’s 
political life on the touristic move
ment whose growth in the., past 
was hindered by disorders 
.valsions. . ‘

'tiress-

shops,. -perfume-stores were always 
open, offering freeport advantages 
to the foreign visitors who -have 
nwer suffered any mistreatments 
or, inconveniences.

“Pearl of the- West Indies” the 
“joie de vivre” is'more widely en
joyed. Boat-cruises have been con
firmed for the winter season.. Hotel 
reservations a re-multiplying. In 
the.airline offices: P. A. A., K. L, 
M., Cubapa. de Aviacioa, activity 
is buzzing again. Haiti expects for 
this season a considerable number 
of visitors who will find her na
tural beauty- and tropical charms, 
for the asking.

SUPERB WORK
Now, no more insecurity! no 

more disorders! Partisans and'ad
versaries have forgiven cne an
other. The.superb work of national 
rebirth has begun, while on. the 
sunny and enchanted shores of the

Three Vie For Honor of 
"Miss Miss. Vocational"

ITT A BENA — Three lovely Mis
sissippi co-eds are competing - for 
the “Miss MVC” title on the cam
pus of Mississippi Vocational Col
lege. These, girls* represent a cross 
section of student life in the soph- 
more, junior and senior classifica
tion.

The contest is under' the: spon
sorship of the homecoming com
mittee. The committee’s project is 
to raise, funds.’ for the Athletic pro
gram at the college. The winner 
Will reign , as “Miss MVC” at the 
Homecoming Festivities and thru- 
out the 1957-58 school year. Her 
coronation will lake place on Nov. 
14. in the college auditorium.
, The contestants are: Sylvia 
Spearman, Annie Doris Bennett 
and Babara Smith.

The freshman class has a con
test of its own with three young 
ladies competing for the’ title of 
“Miss Freshman.” The contestant 
riasi'ng the highest amount of mon
ey will reign as “Miss • Freshman" 
•at tlie Homecoming Festivities and 
throughout the 1957-58 school year.

E LEAN OR
Write yovr problem to ELEANOR, 210 Auburn Avenue,, N.E. 
Atlanta, Ga.

the
DEEDS THAT COUNT

Have you done that little deed 
To some poor one here, in need? 
Have you dried away a tear . 
With a little sunshine clieer?'^ - 
Have you forced a little smile 
To make a life seem worth while*5 
Have you. tried t-o ward off strife 
That might- wreck a human life?

—o—

than blindly following the ^dvice 
of someone else. -

Your husband evidently is one of^ •», 
thosedSoys that mothers tie .to their i
aprom^trings.^and refuse to ever 
let-¿tf; Suclrfhofliers cause aTgfeat, 
deal of unhappiness because their 
sons are torn between two loyalties 
and are so accustomed to doing 
what mama says that they keep 
on doing so from sheer habit.

If you are iiving with your hus- 
t band’s mother, the first thing you 
had better do is to try to get a 
home of your own or bring your 
child home to stay. Be friendly 
with your mother-in-law,' but let 
her understand that you are going 

i to make your own decisions. 
J Try^ to make your husband see 
that marriage is a partnership, in 
Lhat a wife is one of the partners 
and should be treated as such.

Hcwever 'souvenir-shops,United Nations Keeps 
Hitting Discrimination

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. — 
The United Nations has continued 
to assail “apartheid,” the South 
African version cf racial discrimi
nation.

Fifty-nine nations supported a 
resolution last week which said 
that. South Africa has failed to 
abandon “apartheid” and asked 
that country to abide by the prin
ciples of the UN Charter, s y

The United States was one of 
10 nations abstaining in the vot
ing. Five countries opposed tlie 
resolution. The United States held 
the resolution would acc.mplish 
nothing. South African delegates 
boycotted the debate by the Gen
eral Assembly’s Special Political 
Committee.

The fight of. the South against 
| integration and civil rights for Ne- 
■ groes is likely to ruin - America’s 
! prestige abroad and lead to the 
’ failure of the nation,, to properly 

S^lectrical^eng^eeiing^ electronics,: P^pare for J^^efense^gainst tile 
physics and other higher mathe- . 
matics are offered which cannot | 
be secured in Negro colleges.
PAID TO STUDY SCIENCE

In Soviet. Russia students, 
not only encouraged to study 
once, particularly the natural 
higher sciences, but many are paid 
to study science, because the gov
ernment ■ has 'a goal to reach and 
is determined t-o achieve its aims. 
But in the South Negroes of high 
ability are denied the privilege of , 
taking science courses at state 
supported colleges in deference to , 
the patterns and customs of race i 
relations even at the price of the ' 
rurvlval of the nation in deadly 
competition with an enemy like 
Red Russia.
A reader writing to a Virginia Daily I 
paper last week made the point 
that the denial of admission of, 
Amos Leroy Willis to the College, 
of William and’Mary at Williams
burg, Va., is a practice in the ■. 
South which is partly responsible 
for Soviet Russia being. ahead of 
the United States in the launching 
of missiles and the man made

enemies at home and those abroad.

I

are 
sci- 
and

Methodist Leader
On CBS Sunday

INSPECTION service
The U. S. Department of Agri

culture announced Thursday it will 
begin providing inspection service 
without cost to approved plants 
under the Poultry Products Ins
pection Act about May 1, 1958.

SELFISH COCKER

CLINTON, Okla, 
cocker next door saw 
grandson arrive 
Beagle pup lor 
grandfather, 
gathered up 
eluding two
rubber mice and a leather .watch 
band, and lard . down on“top of 
them. Selfish dog!

'—When ‘.the 
L. T. Bruce’s 

with his small 
a visit with his

the dog promptly 
his playthings in 
rubber balls, two

Dear Eleanor:
I am a young married woman, a 

Christian and I have one child. 
I have had to work all during my 
married life — not because I 
wanted to. M.v mother keeps our 
boy and thev love him very much.

My mother-in-law is a dictator 
and her 
site says, 
to work 
good job

son has to do whatever 
She even tells him where 
and had him to quit 
to please her.

Alt ho’ I love my husband, this 
is causing trouble because I want 
to live my own life and not hers.

While my husband was in World 
War II. I worked everj’ day while 
he was away, minded my own 
business and cared for my son. My 
husband saved his money hi the 
army and sent $400 to his mother, 
(not meh while I paid old bills 
out of mine.

I earn as much money for the 
home as he does.

—Brokenhearted.
ANSWER: It sounds as though 

you are getting a pretty raw deal. 
Of course, if your mother-in-law ' 
is an invalid and has no means of ' 
support, I could understand why i 
he might have sent money to 
her if he thought that his mother 
was in need and knew that you 
were supporting yourself.

But- if your mother-in-law is 
in good, health and has some in
come, there is no excuse to force 
you to work and take care of your 
child and home. A wife has a right I 
to be consulted about plans rather

a

i

I

executive 
of Edu-

tional Methodist Conference on 
Christian Education. About 800 
Methodist educational- leaders are 
expected to attend. the conference 
November 5-10 in Cincinnati.

system’s rat 
of the Air”, 
at 9:30 a. m„ Eastern 
Time.

asthma 
agony..

Use Dr. Guild’s 
Green Mountain c I a a I s t t 11 o » c o u r o u n »■

IN 20 SECONDS
WITH JUST A TOUCH OF

ORA-J EL
i»rtlFVE< TCFTHING'PAINS SAFfl v

ST.JOSEPH

STOP
... .'77.

RELIEVE X
[ TOOTHACHE

Mother-,Give Your Child Aspirin
i‘JustAsTlie Doctor Orders

Each tablet _
> contains. , ..

terrain», the pre- J ASP1R1M feAed «tandard of 
accurate dosage FOR CHILDREN 
measure. Try it! .........*

IWtTs Isroesf Selling Aspirin fee Children
• -■A- :

WHY SUFFER
ITCHING 

STINGING

— (ANP)
Bailey, Yea- 
the national 
on Christian 
guest speak- 
Broadcasting 

“Church

NASHVILLE, Tenn. 
The Rev. Howard A. 
don. Pa. president of 
Methodist Conference 
Education, will be the 
er on- the Columbia 
system’s radio program, 
of the Air’’, Sunday, -November 10, 

Standard

Mr. Bailey, who is the 
secretary of the Board 
cation of the Delaware Conference 
of Methodism’s - Central (Negro) 
Jurisdiction, is the second Negro 
to head the Methodist Conference 
on Christian Education. Dr.. Timo
thy B. Echols Austin, Tex., for 
several years now a niember of 
thé staff of the denomination’s 
Board of Pensions, was the first 
Negro to be the president of the 
Methodist Conference on Christian 
Education.

. Mr. Bailey's pre-recorded message

Easy Way—Recolor«

HAIR JET BLACK

a young pernanent tooth can be 
repaired so it^may give many years 
of service instead of being lost for 
a . lifetime-. .

When a pulpotomy is indicated 1 will be heard on the closing nay 
for your' child’s tooth, think of of the twelfth meeting of the na- 
t-hese things before you begin urg
ing your dentist to extract the 
tooth and get it over with.

(Copyright 1957, General Fea
tures Corp.)

Who Knows
1. From what country did the 

w. rd “canasta” come?
2. What is the average cost of

education one public-school 
pupil in the United'-States?

3. Why is the sheep industry 
dwindling in this country?

4. What two states have legalized 
gambling?

5. What is older the National or 
American League?

6. What is Bing Crosby’s* real 
name?

7. Who was the eighth President 
of the United States?

8. In what state is Dartmouth 
College situated?

9. What is the doctor-patient 
ratio in this country?
10. In what dircti n is the U. S. 

population shifting?
(See “The Answers” on Page

;
Famous Skin Ointment Has 

Brought Help To Thousands!
Follow the example of thousands, get 
Black and White Ointment.' Trial size 
20c. Regular, size only 85c and you 
get times-as much in large 75c
size. Even morn reason, to buy Black 
and WhltciOlntment today! Cleanse 
akin with Blade and White Skin Soap.

Relieves Itching, 
Stinging Of:

• UGLY BUMPS (Blackheads)
• ACHE -PIMPLES
• Slmpla RINGWORM
• TETTER • ECZEMA
• Burning, IRRITATED FEET
• Red, IRRITATED HANDS

1 BLACK S WHITE OINTMENT

Natural Looking
DuIL Kxetkcd. &ded. lifo- i 
less-looking iuix regain» • 
youtbful-like natural lua- 
trous-appeariag beauty ia ' 
22 minutes, at home. > 
BLACK STRAND HAIR

COLORING imparts new look to old hair ? 
like magic. Doesn’t wash or rub off. Need« 
retouching only. as. new hair grows out. ' 

directions in every package. Guarao- , 
ited. Complete treatment only 75c ptas 
tax at druggists everywhere. ' V

Bl ACK STRAND-™-
STRAND PRODUCTS CO. MEDIUM BtOWl I 

lllUCUatM. UiaXll.IL U6UT Mon |

WARNING!
‘WORLD AFFAIRS' CHIEF — Donald W. Wyatt, formerly as

sistant to the president of Fisk University, has been named as 
Chief Administralive Officer for the World Affairs Center of the 
United States, located in United Nations Plaza, N. Y. A native of 
Baltimore, Mr. Wyatt vzill administer the expanding services cf 
the Center, a national inionnation agency. (Newspress Photo).

Mow—Better, Foster Comfort 
For Painful Cold’s Miseries 

New, Modern-Formula Musterole Contains Amazing Pain Reliever.--r--- '"77
If you’re suffering with an achy 
cold’s stiff, sore muscles, local 
bronchial congestion—rub on new, 
modern-formula Musterole.- It 
combines the amazing- pain re
liever ,GMr7_ (glycol .monosalicy
late) with proved mustard poul
tice action to speed faster, deeper 
“baked heat’ comfort. You 11 
breathe easier, too, as ^medicated 
vapors from chest., swiftly,’open 
stuffy nose. Musterole also com-

forts tired, painful muscles; a ch- 
ing back, strains. In 3 strengths, 
Regular, Extra Strong and Child’s 
Mild. .Stainlcss<'$ave on large size 
tubes. GeUMusteroIe now.

MUSterqUE
■ An Analgesic Rub aid Counter-Irritant

BEWARE COUGHS 
THAT HANG ON

FOLLOWING COLDS

A stubborn cough following .a common 
cold may develop into chronic bronchitis 
- a condition far worse than the cold 
itself. Before it is too late relieve that 
cough with Creomulsion Cough Syrup 
right now. Creomulsion stops the tickle, 
comforts raw throat membranes, clears 
the breathing passages, fights the cause 
of irritation—quickly. It’s safer, too, be
cause it is free of narcotics or antihista- 
mines. Don’t let that cough break you 
down. Begin taking Creomulsion at once.

RELIEVES COUGHS, CHEST COLDS, BRONCHITIS

UiaXll.IL
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e
was caught by the cameraman at Holliday A. 
M. E. Zion Church, Braddock, Pa., during the

DISCUSSING CHURCH MATTERS — This group i I. Benjamin Pearce is seated to the right and 
J Dr. W. S. Dacons, Director of the Bureau of 

.... ------ - --------, . v.., w.w,M.ö ...J ; Evangelist is on the left. The Rev. A. L. Fuller
110th session of the Allewheny Conference—A^ begins the first standing jiow—at the left. Revs.

‘ . M. Smith, A. S. Henningham, E7 W~Gant-and-L.--

761 Southern
School Districts
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Reverberations of the Little Rock school 

crisis have been felt in schools and legislative halls as~foT 5^/ay 
as West Virginia and Florida, Southern School News reported 
here Monday. It noted also that 1-0 school districts in the south
ern and border region have been listed as desegregated in the 
last month, bringing the total to 761 since 1954.

, Three-prominent persons were recent Dr, W. E. Reed, dean of the School of Agriculture 
recipients of social courtesies in Greensboro. Dr. i at A&T College and Mrs. Reed, who will leave. - •-----------9-t — • , ....»» ............ ...
and Mrs. F. E. Davis ,at left, entertained for Dr. shortly for a two-year assignment in Ghana,

[ Marguerite Cartwright, ceriter/ofcHew; York City, West Africa .~TKe~pcirty was held at tRe~DavTs^ 
Jn Greensboro on a speakTn^.engagenaeriL- and home. --^-r...

ç

Sunday School Lesson
CONCERNING. SPIRITUAL GIFTS j Ians discusses many of these pro
li nti.rr .<« 1 Ir.rvi I - . Qll », 1 a/.- • I)If*111.< Sl'iniP .nf U.'ll'nh <1 i-A ni'ncnlilInternational Sunday School Les
son for November 10. 1957 -
MEMORY SELECTION: “So we, 
being many, are one body in Christ, 
3nd every one members one of an
other." Romans 12:5.
LESSON TEXT:4 I Corinthian 12: 
1-11

We are told more of the internal 
workings of the Corinthian.church 
than any other of the New •Testa
ment churches..That was probably 
because this. church had so many 
probems that needed to be solved 
and Paul was the .only person who 
know e'noungh about the church 
and its members to.help them.

The first letter to the. Corinth -

My Heartaches Cured

Mrs. Betsy Patterson
This Statement was made by Mrs. 

Betsy Patterson, of Chattanooga, 
Tennessee : '

blems,. some of which, are present 
in practically ah churches today. 
Therefore, before we criticize or 
condemn these church members, 
let us examine ourselves and see if 
we. too, do not need the help which 
Paul here gives to the Corinthian 
Christians.

The' church at Corinth was only 
about five years’'old at the time 
Paul wrote his letter to them. The 
vast majority of the members had 
previously practiced the pagan 
rites of the temple religion. These, 
rites were, for the most part, mor
ally degrading. It was to be ex
pected that these “young” Chris
tians should make many mistakes 
in their new form of worship. This 
was emphasized in. our lesson last 
week in connection with their ob
servance of the Lord's Supper.

In response, io a question to Paul 
aboytr' various spiritual endown- 
nients, Paul wrote the passage giv
en for our consideration. It seems 
that, just as there- was jealousy 
and rivalry in the church’ between 
the rich and the poor in regard to 
leadership, so was there also rival
ry in regard to the various abilities 
bestowed oil tlie members.

Causing a great deal of concern 
was the practice by many mem
bers of "speaking in tongues." They 
prided themselves on being able 
to speak in a language that was 
intelligible, they said, to themsel
ves, but not to the hearers without 
the Help of one who possessed the 
"gift of.interpretation.’’ This prac
tice was a hold-over from prac
tices prevalent in their pagan tem
ples i There the worshipers were 
given to various kinds of emotional 
excesses and utterances, which 
were supposed to signify their pos
session by the particular diety wor
shiped. Therefore, the new Chris
tians sought similar manifestations

Bludgeoned To 
Death In Store

— A 
store

TOLEDO, Ohio — (ANP) 
69-year-old confectionery- 
operator, who had a flair for flash
ing a wad of large bills in ills store, 
was bludgeoned to death last week, 
apparently resiting in a holdup.

Mack Neyiand was found in a 
p.ol of blood by a customer. He 
had bfcen struck twice on the head, 
each blow carrying sufficient force 
to cause a skull fracture, the medi
cal examinei- reported.

Police said a blunt instrument 
was used, but the killer’s weapon 
was not found.
REGISTER RIFLED
. .The store’s cash register had been

The store’s cash register had been 
rifled arid Mr. Neyland’s: pockets 
were turned inside out. Receipts, 
checks and small change were 
scattered near the register.

Mi’. Neyiand was a widower 
had operated his business» for 
eral years. >f

Police said that the crime 
dently was a one-man job. They 
pointed cut that a single bloody 
set of footprints were tracked 
through the store.

for an answer fo’ heartaches and | 
misfortunes; I thank God. that I 
have found the answer by read
ing an article in the Baltimore 
Afro-American newspaper, where 
a man received his yearly astro
logical reading that was so accurate 
that it was hard to believe. I could 
not, believe that your past, present 
and future could be told by the 
•vience of Astrology; but after readr 
ing what this man wrote about it, 
I decided that it was worth taking 
a chance on.

“I was so burdened with money, 
love life and working problems that 
I felt I.was completely lost. After 
receiving my ‘‘eYarly Reading’, and 
studying it completely, I found that 

nt—also^contains a daily guide to 
help me for months to come in 
guiding me in the best way to hap
piness, love and financial success.

“Ie believe you will find the an
swer to your personal problems.by 
ordering this wonderful "Yearly 
Reading’. It covers business, income, 
investments, changes happiness, 
health and marriage. It has certain
ly helped me in all walks of my life 
and I feel that I’m a much better 
woman as well as being more suc
cessful In love, money, etc.

“See the world-shaking predict
ions of Doc. R. C. Andersgon on 
the. first page of your yearly read
ing.” •

To order this wonderful .'Yearly 
Reading’, just send $2.00 and 7c in 
stamps, or order C.OX>. for $2.00 
Plus charges. BE SURE AND SEND 
BIRTHDATE WHEN ORDERING. 
Just wite.fn<

"DOC" R. C. ANDERSON 
302 W. GORDON AVENUE 
ROSSVILLE, GEORGIA

(Adv.)

01 the Spirit as visible signs of his-

Demonstrations occurred at sev
eral schools in West Virginia, the 
first state to desegregate all its 
blracial districts. In Florida the 
legislature adopted a law requir
ing that schools be closed in any 
district where federal troops are 
sent to enforce Integration. The 
Texas legislature was expected to 
consider a similar measure. Houses 
of both legislatures passed resolu
tions condemning President Eisen-, 
hower’s action in dispatching para
troopers to the Arkansas capital.

SOUTHERN SCHOOL NEWS 
said that nine more Kentucky dis
tricts arid one additional Texas dis
trict have adopted desegregation 
policies. The Texas district Ls 
Pleasanton; south of San Antonio, 

_wliicli-is. the first -to vote to^ inte
grate by referendum' under new 

ria^s Jn^Hhat slate..
X980 BI-RACIAp DISTRICTS

IVitli recent^tjonsoliclati^ii -of 
school districts, there are now 
2,980 biracial districts in the 17- 
state area affected by the U. S. 
Supreme Court decision against 
school segregation. Thus. 2,219 re- 

• main segregated.
•Tlie publication reported that 

Houston; the nation’s largest seg
regated district, is now under court 
order to integrate — but at no spe
cific time.

In a comprehensive survey of in
dustrialists, political leaders and 
industrial c___ :
SOUTHERN SCHOOL NEWS 
found that. racial incidents and 
tensions have set back industrial 
expansion in some areas but that 
for the most part the region has 
not been affected. To the question,’ 
"Is the region being hurt industri
ally?" the publication said the an
swer is: “Yes, and No, with much 

. if not most of the weight on the 
No."

Given In English
By CARL DITON

NEW YORK — (ANP). — Th 
New York City Opera, by now well 
launched in its month’s offerings 
of new operatic productions and 
revivals, past Sunday evening pre
sented the international famous 
opera “The Merry Widows." in 
English/

Tlie principal roles of Mme. Son
ia Sodoya. and Prince Danile were 
admirably sung by Beverly Sills, 
soprano, and Robert Rounseviilo, 
tenor, respectively. The notable 
bating gifts of Che.latter were eas
ily discernible the moment, the ap
plause died down attending his en
trance.

It may be said that nil the act
ing of the 14 characters was su
perb, as well as the ballet, which 
naturally depicted the terpsichore- 
lin styles of a century ago..

Tlie music was written by Franz 
Lehar, a, Viennese composer, only 
recently deceased, and was played 

¡very charmingly by the orchestra,

M. E. Zion Churchy presided over by the Rt.' Rev. M. Smith, A. S. Henningham,E: Wn.Gant-aiTd-L.. 
W; C. Brown, Bishop C. Eubcmks Tucker,seated ' J. Baptiste complete the row. The- Revs. Ollie 
in the center, who presided over the Confer- ¡Cooper G. W. Maize, Jr., J. C. Hoggard and 
ence, due to the fact that Bishop Brown was ' D. J. Hughlett, left to'right are those shown in 
indisposed with an attack of the flu, discusses ¡the back row.
the agenda with some 6 fthe leaders. The Rev. I

World Brotherhood

,—--------- ----- very cnurnungiy uy me wicjiratia,
development agencies, | Franz Allers making Ills de- , NT n w Q hw( wlth (he N<>w York CHy O|W5|

as conductor.

and
sev-

evi-

Answers To Who Knows
1. Argentina.
2. $180.
3. An acute shortage of 
herds.
4. Nevada and Idaho.
5. The National,
6. Harry L. Crosby.
7. Martin Van Buren.
8. In New Hampshire.

I 9. An estimated one doctor
750 patients.

10. Westward.

$hep-

to

"ST. LOUIS BLUES" TO
PAY TRIBUTE TO HANDY

presence and control in their lives
Realizing that this practice need

ed immediate correction, Paul ad
monished th? CoririWiian Chris
tians to, leam something about. 
Christian gifts. The test 
Spirit’s, gift is: ‘L—

" ‘ 5 of the
- -------- . “Does It honor 
Christ or belittle him? Does it pro
mote or disrupt Christian fellow
ship?'' The person who is led by' 
the Spirit in using the spiritual 
gifts with which he, or she. is en
dowed, will seek not prominence or 
popularity for himself, but the 
honoring of Jesus Christ.-

Paul reminded his readers that 
there are many kinds ot gifts
wisdom, knowledge, faith, healing, 
prophecy, teaching, administration 
and general helpfulness. These 
gifts used rightly, would not only 
work for the good of the possessor, 
but wuld glorify God.

. Each Christian has been endow
ed with certain abilities and God 
expects us to exercise stewardship 
in regard to them. The gifts are 
given to be used for the common 
good or all. Church members should 
cooperate with other church mem
bers, just as the various parts of 
the body work together for the 
good of the body as a whole.

Paul uses the comparison of the 
church and the human body to 
make his point. Taken together, in 
its normal condition, the body is a 
beautiful thing. Yet', the individu
al parts of the body, severed from 
the whole, are horrible to look up
on. So it is with Christ's church. 
When all members work together, 
the church is In good condition, 
and is a beautiful sight to be
hold. However, when (here Ls dis
sension and. yldision, its influence

OLD DEBT REPAID
PITTSBURGH-AMrs. Harper H. 

Smith, now 80, recently received 
$24 for damages to 
had been broken 
youths in 1937. The 
plained by . Clerk of
E. Barrett who said that about ! 
5,000 restitution cases were recent- I 
ly transferred to his office from 
the .county probation office. Mrs. 
Smith’s, was among those, in the' 
transfer,.

her car which 
into by four 
delay was ex
Court Thomas

is damaged, and its members are 
hurt, and the work of Christ suf
fers. as a result. 4

Certainly, those who are Christ
ian and are members of Christian 
Jaurches should examine their 
hearts and lives in the light of 
Paul’s teachings. How' do you stand 
tn relation to his church? Do you 
demand a place of leadership to 
further your own purposes, or do 
you accept, an office ln~the church 
in order to be of real service to 
Christ and furtherance of His 
Kingdom?

Paul reminds us that every abili
ty, every talent, every special en
dowment of the Spirit is given for 
a special purpose and is a gift from 
God, to be used for Him. And, the 
only way we can use these gifts for 
God is to us them in helping our 
fellow men.

BY RUFUS LiLAIR
HOLLYWOOD (Special)— Hollywood finally has gol around 

to filming the dramatic life story- of W. C. Handy, the eminent 
Negro composer and father of the blues, Appropriately titled 
"St. Louis Blues," the picture will be. ready, for public appraisal ; 
next March or April. ' .

A living legend ns “de Lawd of . noteworthy 
Tin Pan Alley.” Handy, now ap
proaching 85. also will .be the rc- 

! cipienl . of aveumulnti'd honors on 
Jii« novi hlrthdny, NOV. 17. Wlietl 

dent, o! the organization. i ne will be hailed by ■ .ninny of
C nceiVed as a .«-pecitil ■ icature I America’s most prominent, citizens 

for World Brot.h?i-hd<MrwrFk^H^-be4-aL_a__L?sLimonitd dinner in New L 
observed next Feb. 16-23 among i 
tlie free nations the contest Is open ! 
to citizens of )«• years and over' 
residing in ail countries ol Europe, i 
Asia, Africa and Latin America,1 
Dr. Clinchy said.

Four winners, c ne from each oi , 
these geographical areas, will be i 
flown to the United Stales by Pan i 
American World Airways for an .. ___ --------- --------
all expense-paid two- week visit1 considerable career, since the pop- 
during which they will share in ‘ ular vocalist is called upon for ex- 
the 25th annivei-sary ol the Ameri- . tensive acting, 
can observance of Brootherh.odI 1___ 1 ...... _
Week. One hundred additional Kitt. Pearl Bailey, 
contestants will receive coles of i Mahalla Jackson, Ruby Dee. J.uano 
the photographic collection entitled Hernandez and Ella Fitzgerald, all 
“The Family of. Man". Announce- I °f whom freely VQice their pride of 

. meats of ibis competition will be participation in a film that has 
carried by the Voice of America ......... . " ....... *’ "
daily from 'November 1 to Novem
ber 30 on • its world-wide broad
casts.

NEW YORK — (ANP) — A world- i 
wide essay contest on the siib- | 
jec't “What World Brotherhood] 
Means To Me” will be held this 
month (November) under the j 
sunsorship of the World Brother 
hood organization, it was announc- ...................
Pd by Dr. bivere'.i R. CHncby, prosi-j m’s next birthday.

LAFF.A-DÀY

“Honestly, he's wild about the 
baby. It's just theft,lie hadn’t 
thought ot himself as a grand- 

father."

Dr. Davage Awarded 1957 
Dillard Alumni Award

— Dr. Mat- 
was award-

University

‘ ”7 instrumentalists as
. Burney Blgard, Teddy Buckner', Red 
' Callender. Les Young and George 
I Washington, who have iinportaiit 
supporting roles in. I he picture, 

j In preparing the script, the 
‘ producers encountered far more 

'W problemsJ-hnn is u.suallyj.be lot of 
j York. t ' ‘

His biography, nd\v1-rn !at;
Paramount., will sport, a veritable 
firnuupent ol Negro stars and. sa
tellites. with Nat King Col? por- 

I (.raying the long-time musician and 
composer.
IMPRESSIVE ASSIGNMENT

For Cole, the assignment shapes i 
up as the most impressive of his i

i film nSakrrs. obtain legal clear- 
¿unee lrom'obscure persons•-assoc 1- 
’ aleci witli "Handy’s early career — 

Li say nothing of clearing music 
copyrights — proved an all but in- 
surnioiintable task.

Costarred with Cole are Eartha 
— ------ Cab Calloway.

I been described1 as "permanently' 
important to Handy’s race and to 
the nation."

Sharing this sentiment are such

Bible Verse To Study
1. To whom were these words 

spoken?
2. By whom- were they spoken?
3. What does this c mmand* 

ment demand?
4. Where may this command

ment be found?
AN W IRS TO BIBLE VERSE

1 .To'the .children of Isreal, as
sembled at the foo't of Mt. 
S.nai • , -

i 2. By God, through Moses. ■; .
3. Supreme-loyalty Co'Jehovah.
4. Exodus 20:3-4.

Buenos Aires “Hep Cats 91 
Almost Trample Armstrong

DIES IN FATHER’S ARMS
GLENWOOD SPRINGS, Colo.— 

A father. Junior Scott, and his fl
year-old son, Richard Leroy, went 

•hunting in the mountains. Unsnr- 
ct sful in the attempt to find a 
tra.l down from the shale riin- 
i-lj'.-s in Ihe dark, they were forced 
to remain in the mountains over
night with the temperature' in dhe 
middle 20’s. The father held Yhe 
boj' against ills own body in an ef
fort to keep him warm, but the 
child frozen to death 'before.rescues 
found ilicrii:

of Education of The Methodist. 
Church, and-kr -1'1 years was trea
surer of the Ecumenical Methodist 
Council for the United States. 
Canada, Mexico and South Ameri- 
In 1951 he presided over the Ecu
menical Council, meeting at Ox
ford, England.

Dt. Davage, who is now retired, 
resides with Mrs. Davage at 3644 
Virgil Boulevard, New Orleans.

NEW ORLEANS, La. 
thew Simpson Davage 
ed the 1957 Dillard _ .
alumni award by President Albert 
W. Dent, on Friday, October 27th, 
in Kearny Hall.

Dr. Davage is the- sixth alumnus 
to be thus honored by the nui- 
versity. The- award winner’s name 
was selected by the trustees of 
the university on the basis of a 
nation-wide poll of its graduates 
conducted by the alumni associa- 
tioir-

Dr. Davage attended the public 
schools of Shreveport, his native 
city, and later entered New Orleans 
University whose merger with 
Straight College resulted 
establishment of Dillard 
sity. He was graduated 
and subsequently taught 
insttution for five years.
FORMER CLARK PRESIDENT

He continued hLs education in 
the graduate schools of the Univer
sity of Chicago and Columbia Uni
versity, Samuel Huston College, 
Austin, Tex.,. and Clark College, 
Atlanta, Ga.

For 17 years he was president of 
Clark College. Under his adminis
tration a new campiis was pur
chased and a new plant erected. 
He has also served as president of 
Samuel Huston College, Rust Col- 
Huston-Tillotson College. Austin, 
lege, Holly Springs, Miss:, and 
Tex.

For 12 years he served as sec
retary of the Division of Higher 
Education for Negroes of the Board

Doctor Convicted
in the 
Univer

in 1900, 
at the

On Abortion re

BUENOS ARIES, Argentina — 
(ANP) Ardent fans'*who showed up 
at the Buencfe Aires airport to greei 
trampled, the star in a wild burst 
strong upon his arrival here almost 
trampled the stor in a wild burst 
of enthusiasm.

Armstrong arrived here early 
last week and received an .over
whelming welcome from a neiii’r 
noting crowd of Argentine "Hep 
Cuts" who stormed forward to meet 
turn as ho alighteed frdm the plane.

. In tlie iiielee, several fist 
broke out and firemen had to use 
water hose on ' the crowd before 
it. was brought under cpnt.nl

The incident occurred n.s Arm
strong and Ills group of ’ musicians 
came down tlie plane’s ramp and 
the crowd broke through police 
and fire lines to greet, them The 
crowd almost knocked Armstrong 
to the gr unil in what whs deser.li
ed as a "wild greeting.1

Said Armstrong;
"Somebody could have' got hurl 

and if we get hurt we can’t blow. 
I’ve had some rowdy receptions, 
but. this one 'was getting a- little' 

.cut of hand. My back was getting 
tired after all them blows. I fett
l'd been, hauling bags of cement 
all day."'

Armstrong hos been in and out 
of the news almost continuously 
during the past 'lew weeks He

stirred a controversy recently when 
he criticized President EiSenhotvef. 
for failing to. act in the Little 
Rock crisis

lights

Zemo Great for 
Minor Bums,Cuts 
Zvmo, a doctor's formula, liquid 
or ointment, soothes, helps neal 
minor burns, cutsL bruises. Fanlily 
antiseptic, cases itch of surface 
rushes, eczema, teen-age pimples, 
athlete's font. Stops scratcning, so 
aids faster healing. For stubborn 

get Exirti Sirenyih Zcinu.

Confession In 
Fatality Claimed 
Rural Development

CHICAGO — (ANP) — A
cent Negro migrant from Green
wood Miss, last, week confessed 
the fatal beating of 'a Chicago 
woman and admitted the rape or 
attempted rape of about, 40 others 
in a crime spree here recently. -

He is Waiter MohTgomery, 20- 
year-old Unemployed laun try work
er, whom police said admitted to 
beating to death Mrs. S'inan Tur
ner, 57, in a southside alley when 
she tried to resist his attempts to 
rape her.. Mrs. Turner was 
saulted last July 4 and died 
next day.

Meanwhile, police disclosed
Montgamery is being questioned : 
about the stabbing i f another wom
an, Miss Oleta Elliott, 35, in front 
of her home last Aug. 24. A man ■ 
answering Montgomery’s descrip
tion- was. eeon fleeing the 
of tlie crime.

ca;
MONROE, N. C. — (NINPA) — 

A mixed jury of 10 white persons 
and two colored convicted Dr. A. 
E. Perry, 36. an official of the 
local NAACP branch, of perform
ing an illegal operation cn a white 
woman.

Judge Francis O. Clarkson over- 
' ruled defense motions for a new 

trial and to set the verdict aside. 
H)e sentenced Dr. Perry to from one 
to two years in prison. The phy
sician’s- lawyers said they would 
appeal.

The jury included two colored 
pers .ns and a white woman. Dr. 
Perry was convicted of performing 
the abortion on Mrs. Lilie Mae 
Rape, 25, mother of four children.

Both Dr. Perry and other color
ed leaders have said the abortion 
charge1 was the outgrowth of racial 
friction in uni:n County.

Painful ■■■■

w
Quick, apply Moroline! It soothes, 
relieves, cases pain fast, protects . 
skin as it speeds healing. Always 
kepp a jar of Moroline handy in 
the kitchen and bathroom.

I

ur niizuinutu, •.......... - «„„.ti..
Contains ONE ACTIVE INGREPIENT; Doctors Often

ns- 
the

GO5H.BREEZY' VOUT2E ÖCHN& TO 
■P^e ^QVXE MONEY.. MAYæ BPEAi 
A LEG.. FLUNK THE HtOTBY EXAMF

PRESCRIPTION TYPE RELIEF 
FOR RHEUMATIC PAIN

For Rheumatic, Arthritic, ^urHic Mjs^

Remember, price of first boWe back 
if not satisfied! Get C-ES2X wag every time you use it you ll be 
glad you didl Ask for C-&23.

that

WESENT

y Beouhcianrevwyw

'COUB56 I KNOW MY
IVIN&

// 
r

For years thousands of Sufferers 
nave blessed,the welcome pain re
lief that the salicylate action of 
C-2223 has brought time and time 
again. That's why it's such a "pop
ular pain reliever," trusted sp many.

(These comments are based on 
outlines of the International Sun
day School Lesson. Uniform Series, 
copyrighted by the International 
Council of Religious Education and 
used by permission.)

Regular jar )5<
Ge! 272 times/ 

as much in
LARGE

JAR 25C

SHALL I TELL MDU 
W FUTURE ? CONDITIONER

GOING TOAtEET A CUTE UTTLEölRC XÄ/F-SUE WILL LIKE SOMEONE BSP . THEN 
I SEE A HUSKY FELLOW PLNCHlN& vajlN

HAóife- 
Hee-Aö- 
HO-MO-

llyj.be
cpnt.nl
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Leonard Lyles Making History
As Louisville Star Halfback

LOUISVILLE Ky. — (ANP) — ball
Leonard Lyles is rewriting the loot
ball record book at L'.-uisville uni-

' versify.
■ The. 198-pound senior halfback 
style--by Cardinal artisan as the 
“fastest man in football,“ has set 
a new mark ■ for ' his alma mater 
almost everytime he ■ carries the

s
At 1 P.'M. Friday

co-

I
i

r? ¿ <

hclivVERR TO MHKE 
MOULD BE MYYtWn 

mCflLfl-3b*5Hs° THHT
ICRNCRTCH THPT DURN

He has: . •
Scored the most points in one 

game (28); most points in one 
season (90, this season) ; most 
yards rushing in a season (818 
this season); most yards gained 
in a single game (247) and most 
points in a career (25?).

Lyle, who can run the 100- 
yard dash in 9.5 seconds and . 
coyer that distance in football 
gear in 9.9, has been a varsity 
performer for Louisville since 
his freshman season.
With George Cain, a halfback; 

Andy . Walker, ceritei; and H.ward
• Turley, end, Lyles broke ’ a racial 
precedent at Louisville. They were 
the first .tan athletes to perform 
for a Cardinal team. Cain; Walker: 
and Lyle have kept their partici
pation intact and will graduate in 
June. Turley is a sophomore and

• regular. •
In three and a half season, Lyle 

had 258 points. This year, he has 
surpassed his outstanding perfor
mances of previous years. • 

Take a couple of weeks ago 
against Central Michigan, which 
the Cardinals routed 40-0.. 
Lyle tallied three touchdowns 
and added a pair of extra points 
Rut to the surprise of Louis
ville followers as well as tlie .. 
unsuspected opposition, Bones 
(He’s also known as. Long 
Gone) passed for two touch
down«;
The first came with about four 

seconds left in the first- half. He 
started an end sweep (his favorite 
play) and in rushed the ■ Central 
Michigan tacklers. Lyles stunned 
them by tossing a' 4-yard pass to 
Turley.

H®«l
Clark he returned a kickoff 70-odd 
yarns for Morehouses lone ■ tally. 
He. also scored touchdown which 
.recked Alabama A M. A-former 
servie» man who missed ' collegiate 
play, for three years, King Js mak- 

i -mg a strong comeback.
TOMMY JOHNSON TOP 
ALL-AROUND PLAYER

Tommy Johnson, Morehouse’s 
most brilliant and colprful runner, 
is the most çonsist^ntjnan on the 
squad. Tomniy~haaplayqd wSl" a- 

. gainst - some of the best men in his 
Southern Conference. This kid has 
unlimited, possibilities, especially ■ if 
the Maroon Tigers can product-the 

! linemen who will clear the tracks ( 
for him. If the Moréhousè forward I 

I wall will give him a yard,' he will |
• stretch it into five yards. He’s that !
' kind, of competitor. ' ' .
! • According to a report '.(rom Jul
ian. Bell, director, of physical edu

cation at' Knoxville College, the
Bulldogs, under the supervision of

• Robert- “Bob’ Mungen, head foot- 
I ball coach, will arrive in Atlanta 
| at 1:00 p. m. tomorrow. The'travel- 
; ing squad will consist ôf 37 play- 
j ers and 2 coaches.
I The Coronation exercises will be 
I held ' in Sale Hull Chapel at - 7:00
p. m. tomorrow night At’that time 
Miss Betty Walton, senior, Spel- 

- man College, will be . crowned as
“Miss Maroon arid White.”

The public is cordially invited to 
.‘attend..

Knoxville Bulldogs 

To Arrive In Town

. ATLANTA. GA. — (3NS) —
One of the most colorful 

pageants of the current season 
will be enacted on the gridiron 
of Herndon Stadium on Satur
day afternoon at. 2:00 when 
the Maroon Tigers of More
house College line up against 
the valiant Bulldogs of Knox- 

~vf(Te College— The occasion will 
mark Morehouse's annuaf home- 
coming game.

I The Maroon Tigers will be fired

TOM WILSON

StaffPrairie 
Aids Fellow Worker 
In Fire Disaster

PRAIRIE VIEW, Tex. — (ANP) 
— Members of the. Prairie View 
A. and .M. college staff contributed 
mere than $500 recently to'assist 
a lellow worker, who lost his home 
by lire.

Contributions Consisted of $076.45 
received by a faculty committee and 
a $150 donation from the Prairie 
View' community chest, -which is 
supported by the staff. Dr. E; B. 
Lh-ans and the committee, compos
ed cf Chairman ,J, L. Brown, H. 
D. Murdock, and C. A. Wood pre
sented ■ the gift to W. S. Kidd, 
maintenance department worker.

Employed for 15 years as plumber 
at the school, Kidd lost all per
sonal belongings when fire destroy
ed his home, located north of the 
campus last month. Tears came 
to his eyes as he accepted the gift 
from his colleagues.

“This will really help to get back 
on my feet," he said.

X up for this one. Duke. Foster 
horts are determined to win this 
game. ■ .

On the bright side. óf: .the - Tiger 
ledger is the improvement in thè 
style of play of AlVin Sutton, Ike,
Packer and. Lonnie K’ng.’ Sutton, j 
2 5’11” 169 pound fir*’; man, has 
shown vai#, improvement. "Ko 
played well agains.. Chirk College,” 
said Coach Foster. “Had I am eóri- 
fidtnt that., he will p’-ay an even 
better game against Knoxville this , 
weekend.” ■

COMMENT
ON SPORTS

BOXING *•*♦*.'.
BY PETE FRITCHIE

WASHINGTON, Charlie Gold
man and Rocky Marciano haMe 
an article- for a national magazine 

' telling-how Marciano would flatten 
Floyd Patterson in six rounds if 
they foiight- again. It' is an interest
ing article. But the figliu_itself 

..would be even more Interesting.
Patterson, of course? is"'riS\y the- 

heavyweight. ' champion. Rocky 
, retired undefeated as thè champ: 

just before it came time to meet 
Floyd. So this fight would actual
ly be — as the magazine article 
claims — a dream fight.

Goldman and Marciano say that 
Rocky 'is too strong for Floyd. 
They think Floyd couldn’t back
pedal fast enough to get away 
from The Rock and that the ex- 
cliamp would catch him some
where along the line. and rock .him 
to sleep with a crushing attack. '

They contend that Floyd hasn't 
met a lot, of tough fighters on his 
way to the top, simply because 
they weren’t~around. It’s true 
that Marciano met some pretty 
good ones, including Joe Walcott 
arid Ez Charles, plus Roland La- 
Straza and a few others.

He had to come back from near 
disaster to win the -Walcott fight, 
after being smacked gozd by old 
Jersey ' Joe. Patterson, it’s true 
hasn’t-met quite as rugged a list 
of contenders.- Hurricane Jackson 
can’t be classed with- the top men 
Marciano met.

in the game, he heaved a 
pass to Ed Young. Oddly 
this was the first time

Later
48-yard
enough,
Lyles had passed in his whole ca
reer. .

... In the same game, Lyles ran 60, 
.13 and 10 yards for personal touch
downs and added his pair of extra 
p Lints. His 20-point outpul-booste 
his scoring leadership among small 
college - players.' In six games this 
year, he has tallied 14 touchdowns 
and ¿six extra points in eight tries.

Cain, who has scored 30 
points this year, also gained 
a starting job as a freshman at 
Louisville. He holds an all- 
time Louisville mark for re
turning a kickoff 100 yards 
for a touchdown in. his fresh-, 
man season.

Another player to gain start
ing stature as a freshman was 
Walker,' considered one of the 
best line backers in Louisville 
history,

Aside from pass-catching 
prowess, Turley also kicks ex
tra points. Playing second string 
as a freshman, he moved into 
a starting role this season.

Tan Star May
Crack National
Hockey League

PENSIVE PANTHERS PONDER POSSIBILITIES - 
Clark seniors James Touchstone (left) and 
Charles Benton concentrate on a thought that 
reflects the hopes of all senior footballers at 
Clark this year who have yet to score a win 
over the Xavier Gold Rush or Morris Brown's

Wolverines. The Ciarkites leave this afternoon 
for a homecoming engagement with Xavier on 
Saturday. Although the Xavier team is second 
in conference standings, the Panthers appear 
to have their best chance for victory since 1953.

IN PRO LEAGUES
CHICAGO— (ANP)— Tom 'Wil

son retained his hold on first place 
among National Football League 
carriers, according to statistics re
leased by the league’s office this 
week.

Wilson, Losangeles halfback gain- 
,ed 450 yards (his longest run 46

Morris Brown Wolverines Romp 
Through Heavy Contact Drills
Purple Wolverines
Sharpen Attack For
Fort Valley State

By WILLIAM H. JOHNSON, JR.

ATLANTA, GA. — <SNS) —
The "Big Purple" of Morris 

Brown College went ihrougfiT 
their weekly scrimmage drills 
Tuesday very, spiritedly. The 
scrimmage was highlighted by 
ferocious tackling, hard block
ing and hard running by both 
red and white shirt units.

The freshmen “red-shirts” ham
mered, pushed, tugged time after 
time against the big senior “Wol
verine” forward wail, but to no 
avail as the . senior “Big .Purple 
line” was determined not to move.

Injuries received last week have, 
possibly shelved starting fullback 
and punter CecilPeeples and end 
Cc-ca-ptain Lloyd Davis almost de
finitely for this coming Saturday’s 

| contest. Richard Law, also ailing, 
I will see limited action.

over the continued improvement of 
Charles Bivins, “Wolverine Cinder
ella Man.” Bivins, injured in the 
opening game of the season, has 
been- progressing nicely and ac
cording to the ¿caches, he' has al
most accelerated to his peak of 
performance. Bivins will be hand-, 
ling the brunt of the kicking1 chores 
Saturday, ably assisted by quarter- 
back Willie Cooper -and Jce Hall.

Senior halfback “Artie" Williams, 
plagued by injuries his junior year, 
has been rapidly advancing through 
out the year; and on the basis of 
this week’s scrimmage, he has 
earned a possible 
starting right half 
week’s contest.

promotion to 
back for this

chores will be 
.and

INJURIES CREATE 
MAJOR PROBLEMS

Reed, big tackle, 
ferociously.

The quarterback 
shared by Willie Cooper 
“Amazing Andy” Pinckney, scpho- 
more star.

GRIER, DAVIS 
ABLE LEADERS

But Patterson’s potential is yet 
to be fully tested. He. is probably 
still improving as a fighter. He 
is light and slender for’ a heavy
weight, but it might not be s. 
easy for The Rock to catch him 
as some think. And ~ 
might have the zip to wear 
missing oppenent over the 
rounds.

I

Patterson 
out a 

’.on ?

Mass.. (ANP) — 
be before a tan

SPRINGFIELD,
How soon will it _____- ___
hockey player crashes major league 
hockey?

The answer might be supplied 
jhis season by the performance o’f 
Billy O’Ree, a left wing with the 
Springfield Indians of the Ameri- ■ 
can League.

I

These injuries have created -a 
majcr problem arid .quite a shuffle 
in -which head meptor Clemons 
handled with the fineses of a Per
sian cat. He switched “Jumping 
Joe” Hall to fullback who will work 
with Willie “The Gun” Murray; 
Herman Reed; Russell Ellington, 
6’3” sophomore end, to left end; 
and Arthur “Rookie” -Williams to 
right halfback.

The coaching staff is very elated

Captain “Pig” Grier-,, team 
moderator, spiritio'us leaders, very 
industrious guard, and literal 
“coach on the field”, continues his 
vigorous and enegetic,.leadership of 
the Wolverine squad. Grier, not 
only a top-rank ballplayer, has 
proven himself a very good leader'; 
ably assisted by Co-Captain Lloyd 
Davis, they have done wonders with 
the team, .as far as cooperation, 
team-work, team spirit, physical 
conditioning, % and general ’ team 
character is concerned.

I

The scrimmage Tuesday - was 
highlighted by brilliant runs by 
Bivins,, senior halfback Car] Mid
dleton, Artie Williams, Joe Hall, 
Herman Reed, Dick Lawt Willie 
Murray, and a few flashy fresh-

In any event it would be a
. fight. Tt would net each

. a lot of money. There is cnly one : 
way to settle the argument and ' 
that is for Marciano to come out | 
of retirement and fight the champ ■ 
We don't know whether we’d re- j 
commend such a move. Marciano 
is pretty old and overweight. . He 1 
might.not be the same. '

great 
fighter

O*Ree, who performed last year 
with Quebec of the Quebec League 
in Canada, is the property of the 
Boston Bruins of the National 
Hockey League. He was one of two 
tan players signed by the Bruins 
as future prospects.

The Detroit Red Wings also have 
a pair of tan players under con- 
•traet in their farm system.

O*Ree has yet. to score (as of this 
writing) in American League com
petition, but his past record snows

I

Straight To Alien

men. Lambert 
blocked and1 tackled . 
Reed, the most consistant line man-, 
has chances of obtaining All-Ameri- 
qaiijtaurels this season if he. re
mains persistent.

Other outstanding line' play in
cludes the feats of veterans “Big 
Bill’’ Montgomery, another huge 
tackle whd'Tuis been injury-plagu
ed part of the season, Captain Lea- 
mon Grier, Norris “Old Dependable" 
Hogans, Robert Thomas, Charles 
Bolden; freshman, stalwarts Moses 
“Big Pepper” Wilkins, Bernard 
Dixon, Robert Fester; and a host 
of others.

yards) in 88 tries for a 5.1 aver
age.

- In third' place is Ollie Matson, 
Chicago Cardinal veteran halfback 
whose 305 yards; in 59 tries gave 
him a 5.2 average. Matson’s longest 
run was 56 yards .

Following Matson was Willie Gal- 
imore sensatioTial'*robkie halfback 
of the Chicago Bears. He had. gain
ed 284 yards in 54’ efforts, for an 
average of 5.3.

Close on his heels was Jim Brown 
another rookie. The Cleveland full
back had garnered 379 yards from 
80 attempts, averaging 3.5.

Seventh in rushing • was Lenny 
Moore, whose 
fasiri'dned .on 
yards.

Moore was
'receivers. His
268 yards and 
longest gain covered 72 yards.

Jack McClairen, glue^-fingered 
.end of the Pittsburgh Steelers, was 
seventh, snaring 17 passes for 251 
yards.

Galimore moved into second place 
with his sixth touchdown of the 
season giving him 36 points ;

IKE PARKER SHOWS 
LOTS OF PROMISE

Ike Parker, too, has. come a long 
way. A 210 pound 6'6” gaint, Parker 
had not played. footbJl until he 
arrived at Morehouse College oh 
September 9,-1957. However,, under 
die able, tutelage of Messrs. Foster, 
Darlington, Hill and Paschal, Park-' 
tr has made steady improvement. 
Ho. “blossomed” in. the Morehouse 
Tuskegee game and he will , pro
bably -‘‘flower’ in the Morehouse-.-- 
Knoxville game.

Lonnie King is Morehouse’s most 
consistent point' getter Against

BY BILL BROWER (For ANP)

5.3 average was
48 attempts for 284

fifth among pass
18 receptions netted 
two touchdowns. The

Greensboro To See Fla. A&M

. GREENSBORO, N. C. — (SNS)— 
The famous Florida A. and ¡M- 

University 132 Piece marching, 
band will appear in the Memorial 
Stadium, Greensboro, North Caro
lina in a. pre-game show and half
time band pageant on the occasion 
of the North Carolina A. and T. 
College - Florida A. and iM. Uni
versity football- game at 1:30 p. m. 
on Saturday, November 9, 1957. 
This renown Marching band will 
present two of the most unique 
musical and band spectacles ever 
presented on the gridiron. The 
titles of the two band shows are 

Rhythm and Blues" and “Down 
South American Way." . ..

You may avail yourself the .op
portunity of seeing and hearing one 
of the country’s great marching 
bands which is kn_wn from coast 
to coost t for its excellence in pre
cision marching and for its fine 
musicianship resulting in a sym
phony of sound. Renown for. its 
quick step and fast cadence that 
has been clocked up to 320 steps 
per minute, the band makes from 
five to eight formations during one 
c.f its shows.

drums, four tenor drums, four 
Scotch bass drums ad four pairs 
of combats. The band will be at
tired in orange and green uni
forms a symphony in color which 
you must -see, -

Maraueite Warriors 
Look To Tan Stars To 
End Losing Streak

MILWAUKEE — (ANP) — Mar
quette Warriors, bogged down- in 
one of the longest losing streaks 
of any major college football team, 
look to tan talent to lift them out 
of their gridiron frustration.'

The Warriors recently dropped 
their sixteenth straight 
and haven’t won 
1955.

‘BIB CRUSHER — Former welterweight champ Tony DeMarco 
(right), ©f Boston, lands a hard left to. the ribs of Virgil Aikens, of 

,.. A St Louis, during the third round of Their scheduled 15-rounder at 
: - ‘ Boston Gardens. Aikens came back to knock DeMarco_out in the 

; 14th round, thereby becoming New England claimant to the title 
vacated by Carmen Basilio. The title is not recognized by many 
.states, (Newspress Photo).

KNOXVILLE, MENN. — (SNS) — 
Knoxville College’s Bulldogs fell 

fcr the fifth straight time this 
season to Allen University, 
on the K. C. field at 2 p. m.

19-9, 
Nov.

pre-

i

. Knoxville's Homecoming the 
vious weekend was marred by rain, ] 
cold wave, and a ruthless defeat by ! 
Bluefield State’s Big Blue, 27-7 ; 
But this weekend the weather was > 
ideal; fans watched in shirt sleeves, ; 
and children sat and played on the ■ 
grass. The Columbia, . C. eleven.! 
was Knoxville’s only big obstacle. ' 
outweighing the Bulldogs on an ! 
average, of 30 pounds a man. I

Frederick Morgan ran eight 
yards for Allen’s first touchdown ' 
In the first quarter. Then Knox- j 
ville retaliated with an 83*yard : 
pass play from quarterback David i 
Boyd to right end Elwood Brown ! 
who. carried the .ball over. Don I 
Cunningham made the conversion.; 
Brown, native cf Bluefield, W. Va. I 
also made a lone TD on a 15-y'ard | 
pass from Boyd in the Bluefield : 
game.

Gene Johnson ran 24-yards for 
Allen’s next TD in the second quar
ter, and Charles Knox dashed 56- 
yards for the final TD. Roy Stanley 
booted the extra point.

Center Joseph “Sporty” Yzung 
trapped Allen’s right half Morgan 
in the end zone for the safety and 
two points. Knoxville lost the ball

i

on Allen’s one foot line with three 
minutes of play left.

Saturday, Nov. 9, Knoxville .plays 
Morehouse at Atlanta, Ga. It will 
be Homecoming for Morehouse, 
Knoxville’s ole Homecoming 
for six 
four of

ALLEN 
7
220
74
11

•>

rival
won: years. The Bulldogs 

those matches.
THE YARD TICK

I KNOXVILLE
Frist Downs

Yards Rushing 
Yards Passing 

Passes Attempted 
Passes Completed 

Fumbles .
Fumbles Lost by

next and final home

G 
103 
131 
13

8
4
2 

game 
at 2

The
for the Bulldogs is Nov. ’IS.
p. m.. when Ft: Valley seeks re- 
venge for a 13-7 
tumble last year.
BOX SCORE
ALLEN ......... 6
KNOXVILLE 7

STARTING

LE 
LT 
LG 
C

RG
RT 
RE 
QB 
LH 
RH 
FB

that he can hit the net. With 
Quebec last season, he ' scored 22 
goals and had 22 assists for 34; 
.points.

Tan hockey players are rare even I 
in this country. The only one to, 
make gvuu in American pruXeasibnai 
competition was Art Dorrington, I 
who . has performed for several1 
teams , in the Eastern and Inter
national hockey leagues. . |

LE 
LT
LG 

C
RG
RT
RE
QB
LH 
RH 

I FB

The. National Football League 
1957 season is moving near its half
way point. From the evidence be
fore. us, it seems that the current 
campaign will prove one . of the 
best from the, standpoint, of tan 
players. . ’ •, .

A statistical survey showed 30 of 
our favorites who appeared set 
with ll~6f-the—12 pro teams. Only 
the bias-encrusted Washington 
Redskins were holding out.

The beauty of the picture is that 
several bright new stars have 
shouldered their way into the lime
light. At the same time, old stand
bys . have been performing with 
brilliance. .

We don’t (believe that in the 11 
years since tan-playeri came back 
into pro football has there been 
such a brilliant collection of run
ners as the game has produced 
this year.
. .Foremost among them have been 
Willie Galimore, who has been 
positively a sensation with the 
Chicago. Bears, . and Tom ' Wilson, 
a sophomore halfback with Los 
Angeles Rams. Not far behind 
them is Jimmy Brown, the rookie 
Brown from Cleveland.
- Eestablished performers like Ol
lie Matson, the great runner of .the 
Chicago Cardinals, and Lenny 
Moore, of the Baltimore Colts, 
have been living up to expecta
tions.

. .a :
Galimore, even though hampered 

by injuries, has demonstrated the 
possibiity that he might be’ the 
most feared broken field runner in 
NFL history. In a game against 
the .Los Angles Rams, he shared 
four touchdowns to tie' a~ Chicago 
Bear’s record. He makes a differ
ence in the, team, His only full
game performance this season haS~ 
produced the Bears’ only win.

Wilson,' the early season rushing 
leader, is one of the hardest men 
in the league to bring" down. He is 
a perfect complement to the Rams' 
veteran ¡fullback, Tank Younger. 
Wilson keeps the defense honest 
for Younger with his outside dash-

I

contest,
a victory since

are counted on 
Druze’s rebuUd- 
two of the best

been Matson. Én-

surprising develop- 
Cardinals has been

es.
Matson has 

ough said:
One of the 

ihents for the
the use of Woodley Lewis as an 
end. His speed has enhanced the 
South-. Side Chicagoans passing at
tack. Incidentally,, after the first 
five games, Lewis was the leader 
in punt returns arid kickoff, run
backs. Quite a versatile. veteran, 
this former Oregon star.

The Cards, in this book, has 
two of the better defenders in the 
secondary in Jimmy Hill, the for
mer Sam Houston star, and Dick 
Lane, who was coaxed out 
tirement this season.

of xe-

The champion New York 
are .finding the route to a

I

Six tan players 
in Coach Johnny 
ing program, but 
have been incapacitated by in
juries since the first game cf the 
season.

They are end Larry Hubbard and 
halfback Bill Burney.

Hubbard, a 6-1, 215-pound service 
returnee, is considered such an ex
cellent prospect that he is already 
drafted by the Philadelphia Eagles 
of the National Football League.

He played one year of freshman 
football at New York University

Giants 
___ ___________  — repeat 

title a bit rough. The team, how
ever, counts among its stars Roose
velt Brown, considered tops among 
offensive tackles in the NFL; Em 
Tunnell, without an equal as à 
safety man, and Jack Spinks, a 
one-time fullback, who has made it 
surprisingly well as an . offensive 
guard.

Brown is going, well for' Coach 
Paul Brown's Cleveland, team. But 
the Browns have come up with an
other' stalwart defensive unit. One 
of thé pillars is Lennie Ford, a 
veteran of io seasons in the pra 
game. Lennie seems more of a ter
ror this season than, in recent 

<years.

The San Francisco Forty-Niners 
have come up with a promising shot 
player in R. C. Owens. Owens twice 
this season grabbed spectacular 
passes., to give th|t Forty-Niners 
victories and made them the early 
pacesetters in the Western Divi
sion. Cleveland was the leader in 
the Eastern Division.

For the Baltimore Colts, Jim 
Parker, the .former Ohio State all- 
American, has been doing a tre
mendous job as an offensive tackle 
and Gene' (Daddy) Lipscomb has 
been equally tremendous on de
fense at tackle.

The techniques of the FAMU 
marching band systems which hace 
spread to college bands as well as 
high school bands throughout the. 
nation consist of intricate moving’ 
and animated formations, da:ice, 
steps, fancy leg. arm and instru
ment movements. One of the out
standing features of the band is j before entering military senice. 
its twenty piece percussion section Football has since been abandoned 
which is composed or eight snare • —

South African

Hhmecomin.?

NEW YORK — A 42-year-old 
South African Zulu, who predicts0—19

2— 9 something uhfortùnatc is likely to
13 0
0 0

LINEUPS
ALLEN
.........Charles Frayer 
............ Joe..Rembert 
.......... Roy Knight 
......... Louis Blander 
..........  Alfonzo Fields 
................ John Cash j 
«... Harold Williams 

.......... James Hogan 
William Harris 

... Frederick Morgan 

.......... James White

KNOXVILLE
.............. Charles..Bra$g 
................... Ralph Ross 
............ Charles Ingram 

....... Joseph Young 
................ Joshua Alien 
................ Fred Delaney 
.............. Elwood Brown 

................ •'?•■ David Boyd 
........... Wilmore Austin 

......... Frank Thompson 
.................. Henry. llicks

happen in his country, is schedul
ed to arrive here Nov. 21, enroute 
to Hartford, Conn., where he will 
begin a seminary professorship.

Prof. -Absolom Vilakazi will join 
the faculty of tlie Kennedy School 
cf Missions of the Hartford Semi- 
ntu-y Foundation, an interdenomi
national Protestant institution. He 
is the newly appointed pr.lessor of 
African Studies.

Pr f. Vilakazi, reflecting on South 
Africa, said recently that country 
is heading for "disaster.” He add
ed: “The people in power support 
racial prejudice and I see no like- 
lylhood of their changing their 
tactics .. As more and more 
responsible leaders are being ban
ned, so is leadership falling into 
the hands of irresponsible elemehts. 
Something, unfortunate is likely to 

■ happen." - . ."
He and his family plan to.settle 

in this country.

at NYU. -h

Hubbard, from Mcntclair, N. J. 
is an extremely adept pass catcher 
and has great defensive potential.

Barney was regarded as the 
"bread and butter” runner for the 
Warriors this year. Compactly built 
t5*8” and 190 pounds), Burney is 
speedy and a hard runner ter stop.

He is one of three players from 
Youngstown Ohio, on the Mar- 
quett roster. The others are Clar
ence Burt n, who has been pressed 
into regular service at halfback 
because of the 
and Dick Lee, 
guard or tackle.

Burton, who 
threat on quick openers up the 
middle and can go outside.

Silas Woods, from Saline, Mich., 
and Jessie Lee from New Orleans, 
give the Warriors a pair of rugg
ed tackles. Both are 220. Wo d 
has won a regular assignment. He 
also played freshman basketball 
Marquette.

injured Burney,, 
who plays either

weighs 176, is a

I World Bank Readies 
Ghana Economic Report

WASHINGTON — (ANP) - 
Unofficial reports here have it 
that the International Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development 
is readying for publication of a 
formal report on the development 
problems and possibilities of the 
economy cf Ghana iri West Africa.

The World Bank mission was 
sent to the West African country 
back in. November 1956.

GRIDIRON BALLET — Some 54,000 spectators were treated, to 
this "ballet" at the exciting Wisconsin-Ohio State football .game. ' 
held in Madison, Wis. The Badgers’ Sid Williams (22).moves in
to break up a pass to Buckeyes’ Leo Brown, but Ohio pulled out 
the thriller. 16-13, (Newspress Photo),
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Morehouse Plays
For Homecoming,

Knoxville
ATLANTA, ,GA. —- (SNS) —

Coach Duke Foster's Maroon and White Tigers are priming 
themselves for their all-important Homecoming game against 
Coach Robert "Bob" Mungen's Knoxville College Bulldogs. The 
ganje. wilL.be played at Herndon Stadium on,.Saturday, the kick; 
off having been set for 2:00" p.~m.“

DOUGLASS HIGH

In addition to the football 
squad. Knoxville College is 
bringing its uniformed drill 
band, majorettes, cheer lead
ers, Queen and her attendants.- -■ 
The 35-plece band is under the 
direction of Mr. Russell Smith 
while the flashy twirlers are 
undur the direction of Miss 
Betsy Pettway. Mr. Albert Dot- 
son is the Drum Major for 
Knoxville College.

SCHOOL NEWS
BY GERALINE BELL

member of Nv-w*^ 
Hope Baptist 
Church where 
she serves ■ as_:'.<| 
•pianist' of all 
of the church §

EL CAPITEENS MEET
The El Capiteens met last week 

(that’s an all girl’s club connected, 
with the Tennessee Federation) 
arid elected their officers for the 
coming year.“. 7

As you know Geraline Bell is be
ginning . her second term as State 
President of the organization and. 
Geraldine Gray is State Secretary. 
These two along with Bettie Smith 
attend this organization’s meeting 
in Murfreesboro, Tenn, last June 
and reported to the -group that 
they had a wonderful time and the 
meeting was very successful. *

Officers of the Douglass Chapr
ter are:

President, Gladys Wilson; Vice 
President, Gazetta Crawford; Secre: 1 
tary, Fredda R ibinson; Asst. Sec’y.., -
Arnetta Anderson; Treasurer, Doris mcnts, cohecting 
Keath; Chaplain, Genthia Collins; an^ records, and reading books. [

’ As for plans concerning the fu- 1 
1 ture Lois .is. undecided, but con- ' 

sidering that she is a Sophomore
. there is still plenty of “ 
' On the subject of 

ing Lois says Agoing 
serious responsibility 
young people are.prepared for the 
conquences, they 
think of this.

Hats off to our 
the week Miss Lois

Reporter, Georgia Bland. ,

MEMPHIS' SYMPHONIETTA 
COMM. VISIT DOUGLASS

Earlier this week Mr. DeFrank 
and several members of the Mem
phis Symphnietta visited Douglass 
and rendered several selections em
phasizing their appearance on Nov. 
20 at Melrose.

STAR DOUGLASSITE

Today our spotlight turns to a 
Sophomore '
Frankie j.ean Lemin ns. Lois lives 
with’ her parents Elder and Mi’s. 
Fiank J. Lemons at 1485 Tayner 
Street. L’2, . .. ’

at Douglass,

sec
the

choirs there.
At school she 

is president, ol 
her home-room, 
class, 0-2; 
retary of
Math Oub, mem 
ber .of the Stu- miss Lemons 
dent Council, Sec’y of her English • 
Club, a majorette, and a member 
of the band. Ycu call see by this 
list that this young lady is certain-. 
ly affiliated-with«, a number of or
ganizations.'-

For hobbies Lois enjoys yodeling 
playing piano and other instru- 

foreign stamps i

time. I

In ■ church activities Lois is a I

r_,

stead y dat- 
steady is d 
and unless

should never

Douglassite. oí 
Lemons.

i FIVE TOP GIRLS
Barbara Graham, Georgia Flow

ers. Druscilla Flowers, Patsy Hamil
ton. Fredda Robinson.
TOP FIVE BOYS

■Huey Leng. Alfred Mc.Clandon, 
John Nason, Robert Mann,_Goldie 
MuircjU;.-' " ■

CHAPTER 30 
QERGEANT FRANK SELLERS 

of Homicide was suspicions 
resentful and cautious. He was 
also worried for fear some other 
officer would be around when a 
corpse was recovered and a njur- 
der solved.
„.¿‘Sit down, Frank,” I told him. 
“Take a load off your feet and

Sellers spread his feet wide 
apart, rolled the soggy cigar 
around in his mouth and said, 
”1’11 keep a load on my feet. 
Start talking, Lam!”

Bertha Cool said, "Now, Frank, 
don’t be—”

Ha motioned her to silence; 
“Let pint-size do the talking," 
he said. “I want to hear the old 
mastermind’s version of this 
run-around."

1 said, “Drury Wells and his 
wife lived In Banning before they 
moved out to Frostmore Road." 

“So what?" he asked.
I Baid, “I went out to Banning 

and talked with tho neighbors. 
The neighbor who lives next 
door on tho Bido of the bedroom 
in the house where Wells was 
living, had something to tell me.”

. rWhat?”
*T&e " sound of an altercation, 

the sound ot a blow, silence.
■ Wells carrying something on his 
shoulder, putting it in the auto- 
mobile, going out,‘coming back 

i about threo hours later, going 
to bed. Next day ne sign of his 

jwife. She was visiting folks." 
L ' 'Sellers stood there thinking it 
over. After a while ho said, 
“What is this—a rubber stamp? 
Why do they play tho same rec
ord over and over?”

-<■1 said, “Want to have another 
talk ■ With tho redhead you met 
put at Frostmore Road?”

' He nodded.
liwcnt down tho corridor and 

brought Wanda Warren to the 
office. She looked at Bertha Cool, 
at Frank Sellers, at me. . 
' _"Let mo hit the highlights," 

Bald.
- "Tira highlights nothing,” Sel
lers said. ‘‘I want her story." 

; - "Nuts to you, Frank,” I told 
him. YWe’ro working on a tweii- 
iiy-fdiri’-hour limit. Wo’vo got to 
Crack this caso within twenty- 
four hours or wo lose two thou- 

: Saia-.lbuckii. You listen to me 
and ¿then you go to work with 
^iw.’queBtiP113-”

•. A,wait for hbn to give 
^Me'- feeimlsslon. but' went ahead 
end Started outlining tho lilgh- 

•BghtU'of tho ease, starting with 
the time Coming came to the of- 
£00, .¡winding up with Corning’s 
last visit, and showing Frank 
Bellers tho agreement Coming 
had signed. The only thing I 
illdnT.teU him about was my trip

V • • •
The fast steppu.g 40-pieee More

house College band is under the 
direction of Mr. Wendell P. Whaluni 
Mr. Benjamin Donaldson Berry, 
freshman, Washington, D. C, will 
serve as Drum Major for More
house College. . ■' ■

Reigning as Miss Maroon and 
■ White for the academic year, 1957-, 

58 will be Miss Betty Walton sen
ior, Atlanta, Ga. , Her attendants 
are the Misses phyliss McKinny. 
senior. Baltimore. Md., and Cora- 
lyce Williams, senior, Waycross, Ga.
_ Miss Jacqueline Deleta Roberts, 
a junior from Detroit. Mich., is 
Miss Knoxville College for 1957- 
58 and will fellow her Knoxville 
Bulldogs into Atlanta this week 
end. The attendants to Miss Knox
ville are the Misses Elaine Wood, 
Knoxville, Tenn:, and Ann • E. 
Hicks, Columbus, Ga:

' ' - * ' ?
* *. ,vz-.

Hard running David Eo.vdr’r 
. Jimmy Smith, Wilmore Austin,, 

and Edward Cook will spear-, 
head the Knoxville attack. 
Matching them from the More
house backfield will be such 
stalwarts as Tommy Johnson, 
Clinton Ransaw, Andrew Phil
lips and Lonnie King.

Coach Bob Mungen will in
sert into the starting lineup 
Ernest Bragg and Walter Brown, 
ends, George Armstrong and 
Theodore, tackles, Joshua Al
len and Theodore Bridges, 
guards, and Allen Bailey, cent
er. These are the men who 
have been thoroughly drilles to 
stop the fast moving Morehouse 
pony backs.

« « * »
Line Coach Elisha Paschal will 

count on the following named men 
to stop the powerful Knoxville 
Bulldogs: Jiunes Middlebrooks and 
Alvin <su(ton, ends, Ike Parker and 
Robert t:ne, . tackles.’Johnnie Pop

well Lind George Lester, guards, 
and Maurice Hatton, center.

/.y II I i

to SaciuinenLu ana ipy ai range-1 and forty-five minutes round 
menu on the side with Lucille, uip," Sellers said. 
Patton. • . . '

Sellers listened until 1 naa fin
ished, then started chewing ms 
cigar to ribbons, standing there, 
his feet wide apart.

Abruptly ne turned to Wanda 
Warren, who nah seated nerselt. 
“What’s you/. racket ?” he asked.

"I’m a model. An actress. 1 
take ail sorts or assignments.”

She gave pirn a seductive 
smile, snif.tea ner position, and 
crossed ner legs.

Sellers said, “This is business. 
Don’t cry to talk to me with 
your legs. Talk with your 
mouth.”

“What d’you want to know?"
Sellers said, “This thing didn’t 

come out ot a clear sky. you’ve 
known this Wells, before.”

She shook her head.
"Don’t lie to me!” Sellers 

blazed. “Start talking’”
She took a deep breath. “Yes," 

she said. “1 ... 1 know him."
“That’s better. How did 

know him?”
“He has an interest in 

business.".
“You mean you work

him?”
"In a way, yes. Norwalk 

kens is the manager but Wells 
has some sort of an interest m 
the business. 1 don't know just 
how much. 1 know’that ne gives 
orders from time to time and—"

"And he’d make a play for you 
from time to time?” Sellers 
asked.

She met his eyes. “Yes.”
“That’s a lot better," Sellers 

told her. "Now then, go back to 
this time out in Banning. What 
did he do?"

"He telephoned Lykens, told1 
Lykens to get hold of me and 
have me call him at once."

“You did?”
“I did.”
“And what happened then?”
“He told me to get out there

fast.”
“Then what?”
“Then he told me what to do.”
Sellers turned to me. “All 

right, wise guy,” he said, ’Tm 
going to ask you some questions. 
Why the repeat performance?”

“What do you think?”
“1 don’t think. 1 want you to

do some thinking."
1 said, "Approximately two 

hours and forty-five minutes in 
both instances.”- - • ■

■ “You mean that—I get you,” 
he- said. '’.‘Got a compass or a 
pair of dividers?” he asked Ber
tha.

She opened the drawer in her 
deski handed him a compass. 
. .“Map of Southern California,” 
Sellers said.

Bertha opened me drawer and

you

the

for

Ly-

Sellers said. “Forty-five 
minutes tor disposing ot a corpse.^,, 
Tbar.’s an poiir going and an hodr 
coming. An Hour in city traffic, 
let's say that’s forty , miles. Thir
ty-five to forty miles . . . Now 
let’s see where the guy was liv
ing over here on Frostmore Road. 
Okay, nere’s the approximate Lo- . 
cation. Look at the scale of dis
tances now.. 1’11 set the compass 
at tarty miles . . . Okay, wc put 
the point of the compass, here on 
the Frostmore Road residence, 
and we make a curved line. 
That’s a radius of forty miles. 
Now then, We go to Banning and 
make the 
Those two
Wise guy! At the two points 
where those lines intersect, you, 
couldn’t bury a tomcat. Those . 
are congested districts.”

“Sure,” l.told him.
“Well, what 

about? That 
wasn't it?”

1 shook my 
your idea.”

“Okay, what’s yours?”
1 said, “When the newspaper

man called, Wells knew someone 
was going to ask questions about 
his wife. Later on tie thought 
someone would ask more ques
tions. If they asked questions at 
Banning, they’d find out there’d 
been a fight, a blow, he’d gone 
out, beep gone about two hours 
and forty-five minutes; then re
turned and after that there was 
no more wife. So ne went down 
to Frostmore Road, and—”

“Hell's bells! 1 get it!” Sellers 
interrupted, suddenly excited. “I 
think you’ve • got something!”

“1 think 1 have. Otherwise, I 
Wouldn’t have phoned you.”

“Got any ideas?”
I nodded.
“What do we need?” he asked. 
“Flashlight and shovel,” I 

said.
‘Tve got them,” ho said. “LcL’a 

go!”
I turned to the redhead. “You 

can wait here until—”
“The Uell she can/* ~ 

terrupted. “She’s coming 
us. That babe doesn’t get 
a telephone, doesn’t leave any 
messages, and doesn’t pull any 
tricks. Come on, sister. You play 
square with mo and TJ1 play 
square with you. You try to pitch 
me a curve and I’ll bo the tough
est, nastiest guy you ever tried 
to do business with.

“Come on, pint-size, let’s go!”

same curved line., 
intersect at-—Hell!

were you talking 
was your idea»

head. “That was

Sellers Lo
with 
near

The bunt for . a corpse be
gins. Whose? Where? You’D 
find out next week If you’ve 
figured out. correctly how the 
story ends. Continue “You Can

banded him a map. ’’Two Hours | Die Laughing’’ here Älonday.

1:

For Johnson And Roach
BY MELVIN GREER

Manassas Head Coach Johnny 
J Jinsun sends his injury-ridden 
Tigers against the improved Father 
Bertrand Thunderbolts, who held players to unforeseen elements. He 
strong Hamilton to a 1-1-13 score • suffered the losses of players like 

t week, tonight (Friday* at Mel- 1 Charles Scruggs. Johnny Tabor, 
J^bidiuniK Jn the fln_al Prep! Curtis Minor, Jesse Mabon, Roose- 

! veil Phillips and Henry Langston 
who didn't return to action in their .

I

and'62.
Johnson probably would have un- 

shronded powerhouses in ’55 and 
'58 it he had not lost sj many

CONGRATULATIONS are being received by 
Harry Strong, director Mallory Knights Chari
table organization, from Col. Charles A. Pid- 
dock, commanding officer of Mallory Air Forde 
Depot (right), who donated to the Christmas

Fund of the Mallory Knights. At the right is 
Elias Hutcherson, secretary-treasurer of the orga
nization, which has helped needy families in 
Memphis.-

HAMILTON
HIGH SCHOOL

BY BERTHA HOOKS &

LILLIAN FISHER
L. 1

1500 Hear Dr. King
I (Continued fronj ’Tage. One) i
i of ceremonies, who is a member 
' bf the Southern Leadership Con-
i ierence. ' • ’ference.

Southern Christian
(Continued From Page One)

JIVING WITH THE JUNIORS
The latest report finds the pop

ular juniors in their own nest, 
namely “Junior Haven”. If you 
could stroll vver in this direction 
of the campus you would notice 
many interesting couples; As’ of 
this past Wednesday they elected 
officers of this 
group. They are

Prex - .:........
’Vice prexy .

Sec’y ..........
Ass. Sec’y ...
Treasurer
Importer . ...............  Jackie Allen ,
Bus. Mang........Louvenia Tilman.
Parlimentariai! .. Ernizc TayLr 
Some of the kids you will find 

conversing arc Barbara Jeans, Jua
nita Jones, . Josephine Faulkner, 
Dorothv Garner, Louvenia Tillman. 
Einiz Taylor, Fannie Boyd, Bar
bara Kirksey-, Lewrn R«id and 
Frank Banks. Jackie Allen 
James Flemmings Karnes Line Alex
ander and Walter Stephens, Lil
lian Fisher .and Marvin Neal.

most outstanding 
as iollows: 

Richard Grady
Lilllaii Fisher 

.. Barbara Jeans 
.... Fannie Boy ci 

Ernestine Alexander

Clayborn, Charles Bell.
BAND

The band has recently retunicd 
from Pine’ Bluff, Ark. We had the 
opportunity of attending. Arkansas 
State University's Hofnécóniing 
■parade and game.

On arrival we. were welcome most 
heartily by the kids on the cam
pus. Sharing the dorm with kids, 
troni other bands-.made the night 
a very enjoyable cnc. our accomo
dations were of the finest..

Our directoi, an alumni "of thè 
school, was very proude of t he per
formance the .band gave.
SPOTLIGHT OF THE WEEK

Tills week we. are honored 
spotlight Miss Levern Reid, 
daughter of Mr.

ana

JUNIOR TOP TEN
LASSIE#

■ Barbare Jeans, Jacqueline Allen', 
Fannie Boyd. Ernize Taylor. Ear- 
nestine Alexander. ■ Ceneta Jamison. 
Lcvern Reid. Louvenia. .Tillman, 
Rose Whalum, Tommie Clark.

LADS
Richard Grady. J-ohn H;oks Wil

liam Reddick, Mathews Simmons, 
Willie Flowers (1 - A), Frank. Banks, 
Obbie Turner. Charles White, John

Booker Washington Hi 
To Play Horace Mann 
At Homecoming Game

Booker T. Washington high school 
is expecting a large crowd during 
its Homecoming toptba'.l game, which 
is scheduled f.r 3 p. ni. Friday. 
Now 8- at the Washington stadium.

Washington Warriors will oppose 
a team from Horace Mann high 
school from Little Rock, Ark.

All Washingtonians . graduates, 
former students, former faculty 
mehibers patrons, and friends are 
expected to attend the game.

The Student Council in a special 
appeal are asking “all Washing- 
t. nians to reassure this day, to 
honor and observe it. We Avant 
your present to cheer the Warriors 
and give them that feeling of that 
“old Washington Spirit.-’

Interest Mounts Over 
Nursery Bowl Contest; 
Slated Wed, Nov. 13

Interest is mounting over the 
10th annual Nursery game which 
pits Melrose High's 1G57 champion 
Golden .Wildcats grids!ers against 
high rated Carver High of Tupelo, 
Miss, here at Melrose tadium Wed
nesday night, Nrtv. 13. Game time 
is 8 o’clock.

Junior

League tilt-of the season.
It has been a rough season for ,

Johnson and his tiery partner. Wil- ! junior or senior ycais. 
ham Roach, even though Manassas' 
has not yet dropped but one de- 1 CRITICS

The Tigers’ first victory, a " r
G-o whitewashing of ■ Melrose, was 
ruled “no r ntcsC’ by the league’s 
Doud of Control after Melrose lo his charges. But in view of the 
i.ead coach and Manassas alumus -Obvious decline of both quality and 
doe Westbrook protested that the- 
Manassas constituency had used 
an Ineligible player. The Board con- J 
finned Westbrook's protest, and the ' 
Manassas — Melrose- gairje was ; 
nullified. !

The Beards ruling, however, did , 
not hamper the popularity nor the 1 
prestige of. the Manassas coaches | 
who have a widespread reputation •; 
for their emphasis on sportsman- | 
Jiip. Many fans, in fact, had this ; 
to say of1-the ruling; “The üsê-M | 
ineligible players, knowingly anti 
unknowingly, has been in opera- j 
tion. by all the high schocis for 
a. long, long time. Where has 
Board,been all this time?"
LACK-LUSTER PLAYERS

For the past two years, to
’ to his troubles, Johnson has ......
his hands soiled with .comparative
ly “lack-luster” 
gridders, although of good caliber, 
haven’t depicted the pers:n;d in
terest- nor team interest oi^ deigt* 
inination of the powerhouses that 
Johnson turned out in ’47, ‘48, ’91

Critics of the amiable Johnson do 
■not question his ingenuity in relay
ing the fundamentals of football

ilio

add 
had

players. These

quanitity, they claim that he can 
no I nger rely solely on his lauda
ble aptitude to field a champion
ship club, but, rather, must depend 
heavily, on “will-tp-wln” which his 
clubs of recent years have shown . 
a defict of, and which attitude 
has apparently not, prevUiied in 
the Tigers’ last few. outings.

ThO’ Tigers hove decreased in 
Deaver since their 19-0 • lacing- of 
Dbugliiss, and many league obser- ■ 
vers di not. heap the blame . 
entirely' on injuries.

Man.isssas will probably have 
a new addition to its coaching, 
staff next year. Although the 
combination of the mildness 
of Johnson and the fierceness 
of Roach have produced some 
praisewofth resuits in Man
assas’ grid campaign for this 
year, an additional mentor 
might make future results even -...
more laudable.
But next year is yet to come. 

Ahead lay Fr. Bretrand. Aiid that’s 
tonight. Kick-off at 8.

civic, religious organizations and 
trade unions will be asked to con
tribute to a fund raising; campaign 
to obtain the first year’s budget.

It was pointed out that S.CLC 
would not be a membership orga
nization; but it would be set up 
.similarly t

Federal Compress Blues
Baseball Team Honored
The Federal Compress Blues 

Baseball team, member of the 
wuu «vu.« mv aw 1 Semi-Pro League was entertained 
to the Southern Régi-1 with a banquet and cocktail party 

nal Council, a 
membership organizations: __ 
be a service agent • to aid already 
existing organizations • throughout 
the south.

“Wê hope to work with organi
zations in getting vqters registered?’

■When a reporter from the Mem
phis World asked . Dr. King the 
main purpose of the organization 
he said “to bring southern leaders 
together • lor mutual sharing and 
t-o devise ways for desegregation 
by unifying strategy and to estab
lish a united voice for the south.” 
READ AND WRITE

He. pointed out. that presently 
efforts for ■“the next several years” 
will be concentrated on registration 

." education and action Vot- - 
■Lnic-i will be.set up in every | 
Je

with . participating ’ Saturday night at the LtMoync 
It1 wìirJJarden Auditorium by the mem

bers lo the Progress Social Club, 
sponser of t.he team. Melvin Tug
gle is president.

Two trophies were, ¡n’esented 
during the banquet. Tlie Most 
Valuable Player Ajw’ard went to 
Nathaniel Wooten, -and the Best 
Sportmanshlp Award was. present
ed Tomi Ay Bowens.

More than 75 players, |,heir wiv4- 
os and friends'with scvcra.l special- 
■ly invited guests who enjoyed a 
delightful menu of barbecue and 
cold drinks. According to announte 
ment by the. president, this ufair 
marked the close of activities for 

¡the club for the baseball season. ' 
j The cliii- will undertake suine 
I new activities in the near future. 
1 Plans are being formulated ta or
ganized a Boy’s Club in-thè. Lo- 
Moyne Garden community. Ap- 
prcxunatcly 50 boys have been con
tacted and are expected t.o l).e bene- 
filrd by the club's activity."CITS:ton 
Matthews is- manager of boys or- i 
ganizaticn. i

Among the invited guests were !

Mr. Ellis Hunt, Mr. and Mrs’ J 
D. Williams, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Prude. Mr. -and Mrs. G; .Hankins,. 
Miss Mabie Eubanks and sister; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bridges.

Players present included Eliiott 
I Johnson, Percyd Williams;. Tommy 
Dailey Sr., James Bowen,. Edga. . 

' Bass, Clifton Mathews, Leon 
Marsh, Sherman Marsh, A. Sanders. 
Clyde Bass, Mathew Long Davis, 
Cecil Jordon, John Crawford, Gene 
Harris, Tommy Dailey, Jr., Natli-' 
aniel Wodten, Clarence Smith,.

| Otis Branch, Bill Fowlkes*, Walter 
I Lewis. , ’ ; .
i A good time was had by all.

Dr. Tobin, Widely 
Known Dentist, Diesto 

llu;
a.nd B Ar.cliie 
Reid. Sr Miss 
Reid. 1!*, is a 
member ot th. 
iunior class.
ill ends the Firs’ 
Baptist. Ma .¡no
ia Clnnch where 
;hc is a nicmbei 
f the

Choii
Miss Reid is an 

ictive. member in 
nany organiza- 

aiiss i«-.u ,ion (ln ranipus 
She is the vice president of the 
Student Council, asst. sec’. Of the ¡° 
Library Science Club and a mem-

■ county. (Thousands
!j. read, write null 

■."'h. p c-HJed.
r.vil Rich; Bill is

wc go out an.! make, 
i! Negroes must vol? b;*- ¡ 

i vt’-y problem we face can 
large part, overcome by a 

;alk—a few' steps into the.

MOBILE. Aki. — (SNS) — Dr. 
Thomas Windsor Tobin, widely 
known dentist, who died Oct. 30, 
was hud 
Nov. 2.

lo rcbt here Saturday;

a prominent figure ill the 
Dental Society and the

.................... 1
ber of the library staff. Her hobbies I on JJis ProJ^ct- 

v.^in..-mH con-w ' -’’The meeting

A’.sj during the neWs oonlcrenec 
Dr. King revealed that plans arc 

! bein'» made to,, invite owners ant. 
I c :i ; • • r. f all Ne e ro n ew pa per? 
and some white owners and editors 

a merging to solicit their aic. 
“a eood public relations jeb’

> , inectin? will likely be helc.
' in Atlanta because it. is centrally 
located, “he explained.

are reading and sewing.
Lcvern said “I think going steady 

| is a grand idea, if you are going
¡With the right, fellow. . fl*rank ' STAFF MEMBERS •
i Banks.) o’ ' When Questioned about ----

After higi* school she plans to' would head the office in Atlanta 
go to E. H Crump School of . Nurs- !
ing. Hats off to this nice
lad.y .

youn;.’

TOP PERSONALITIES 
GIRLS

Emma Mhoon. Lois Ilan 
Sara Murrell, Evelyn Green, 
nie Dailey. Glens.e Thomas, 
quali'ne Allen, Juan Green, 
bars Jean.

who

Seven Arrested In
(Continued from Page. One)

He was 
Alabama 
National Dental Association, among 
his» other afliliati ns ivere the Elks,^" 
MaAons, Utopia Club., Kappa Al
pha Psi Fraternity, Shriners, Odd 
l-’chows. K. of P’s, and the Supreme 
Counch 33rd Degree F. and A M

sei vices were held at 
St--o-1 A. *M. E. Zion 

xyhich he served as 
unvn-iM.i-ier Tim Rev. W. Carson, 

seating at public i pa{.tor> officiated
I

man and a woman, said they were I sisters, namely, Mrs. 
not there “to test anything ’’ but ■ Felsaw, Mrs. Louise

segregation policy. Two while house 
wives also said they were ti-yin? 
to demonstrate their opposition 
to segregated 
meetings.

The remaining -4 wo. Negroes, a

The Orange Mound • Civc Club 
which sponsors the day mu’sery Li’ 
working mothers has been going 
all-out to make this yearns., evei.it 
the most outstanding in its his
tory.

For the past month, admission 
.tickets have been on sale at prin
cipal business concerns throughout 
the. city.

Numerous grand awards will be 
presented lucky admission ticket 
holders and a. ■ queen contest will 
highlight halftime festivities.1

The annual Nursery Bowl game 
o one of . the nntstandiiK 
attractions oi the autumn sr-. ;?r.

Close, survivors included three 
. Beatrice T. 

.... Louise Carroll, Mrs. 
only to hear the speaker. I Carrie Duke, all of Mobile; two

Police said all seven refused to’brothers; Aubrey Tobin, of But'-, 
move from sections in which they falo. N. Y. and Lamont Tobin, of 
were forbidden to sit b.V law Toronto. Canada.

wl-icn it was established, the/28- 1 
yv.ir-old president, said “n hi? ol - 
the staff ' members- have, been - 
rinm''d \?t.”

Rev. Samuel W .Williams, of At- ■ 
, lam i. Ga.. a vice president, of the 
' or ini7-.iti.m. and. chairman of th" 
! p-;* mn-J committee, told thm-M-cm- 
i phis World,”. I am not prepnrcc. 

to say now, but several persons are 
• being considered." He added that 
1 lie was reasonably sure that the' 

di”pctor would be a southern man.'
Dr. King hastened to scorch a 

rumor growing over the country 

sociation for the Advancement ol; 
Colored People were “fighting each 1- 
other.” !
NG CONFLICT

He said “no conflict exists be- | 
tween, this organization and the' 
NA-AC'P. As I see it. w’e need each! 
other in this voters registration i 
campaign. It is a big job. We will! 
compliment, each other. Wo will av-.1 
tem to imjimeir, on the local 
level the legal achievement; the 
NAA2P his wm o n.he naEon.u 
level."

It was also pointed out that King 
me* wi:.i Roy Wdkins. national 
, ,yje XA.A-CP. and A.
Phillip Randolph, president of the 
Slot-pint Car t-'u. man union, m 
New Ynrk Chy Or:. 16 .and it was 
agreed 'uu;. there w.i^ no "dupli- 
ci-ion o! vllort.”
.King revealed that “The NA-ACT. 

and SCLC willv share jointly in a-1 
fund raisin«: campaign in ,thi 
north sometime in the near future.”,

In a letter to the Mayor ana t 
Superintendent of schools c.1 Pica- j 
sauton, Texas, the Negro leaders I 
expressed tn th? townspeople “oui 
warm .<a!i J action with the pc ire*! 
tut munnt" m which integration ul j 
school was acc-r.inpUkhcd in yinir I 
uomnnunly’’ -I

The letter concluded, -"We sin-1 
merely believe that your handling I 
of the situation is an example ■'for! 
Jic whole Southland and a source 
uf pride to our nation.’-’*' ' ,

SPUTNIK
N9 2

MOON 145,000 
MILES FROM

EARTH

BOYS
James Flemings Kermit Stepter,

Millard Winter, Joseph Irving. Mar- ......     a ..... .. ...... v
»in. Nca’. Walter Stephens. Richard uTat SCLC and the National As- 
Grady, John Hooks. William Red
dick, Corzell Smith. .
“FOOTBALL’

The Hamilton . ......................  '
their first win la?L Thursday when 
they . tramned the Thundcrlxilts c f 
Father Bertrand High 14-13 Ker- .' 
mil Stepter made the winning 
points.

“Wildcats” Had ;
. .................... I

Today is “Homecoming’’ lor the 
mighty Hamilton’ Wildcats. They 
wall start the day f gaiety off with 
a Homecoming Parade w)iich wii' 
reaturé the Football Queen. Glensir 
Thomas, and her.' attendants- Rose 
Griffin and Rose Cooper.

We arc playing Camcr n High of 
Nashville. The Senior who wi'.l play 
their las! game are: Kermit. Stap
ler, Millard Winters. Corzell Smith.1 
Edward Jackson. Walter Stephens 
Louis Simmons. Johnny Williams, ' 
Benj. Paine. Bennie Rodgers?. Jo- , 
seph Irvine and Leonard Fields. .

I hope to see you at the 
tonight.

Plan Projects At

game

(Continue« ¿rom Fagç Onci
Roscôc William*, J. D. Springer. 
Robinson, Mis. Marie Adams! Mrs.- 
Emma Smith. Mrs. Martha Smith. 
Mrs.“ Ann Hall, Autrey aPrker, 
R'.ali- 1. Tiuii M?: -Grctn CUnl’or 
Jones- and isenous Jones..

SPUTNIK N°2 
CIRCLES THE

SPUTNIK N»1 
CIRCLES THE 
EARTH EVERY 
96.1 MINUTES

NEW SATELLITE BETWEEN SPUTNIK AND MOON-Whirling around 
the earth at present are three satellites:..the moon about 245,0Qd .. 
miles away; Sputnik at an altitude of 560 miles, and the new dog-J 
occupied SputnikxII, estimated at 1,056 miles high. AccordingJta ? 
1he Russians, the'new-satellite weighs 1,120 pounds compared to 
iS4 pounds ter the previously launched Sputnik. fxnCcrnttio'ndv/’

wilL.be
evei.it
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Hooray For Alabama!
THEY'RE SEEING the light in Alabama! That good newsl
Last Thursday an all-white male Birmingham jury found a 

Klux Klansman guilty of sexually mutilating a Negro man.Ku . .
The triel judge, who termed the crime the "worst" he had seen 
during his law practice and court sentence, promptly sentenced 
the emasculator to the maximum of 20 years in prison.

Alabamaf like most of the South, had been derelict in con
victing and sending to prison white men for known and con
fessed crimes toward Negro men and women. This time proved 
different.

A Much Needed Christian Manifesto
Sometimes in the course of human events and the inevit

able crisis making its indentures in the mechanism of civilization, 
the minister moves in to intercept with some set objective for 
the spiritual consolation of the masses. In that, Christianity be
comes an all powerful influence in the mediation of social and 
civic justice.

To this end, a group of white ministers—eighty in- number 
and all in the city of Atlanta—Has set forth somewhàt of- a Chris
tian Manifesto, which would in a large measure offset another 
"manifesto" handed out by certain southern representatives in 
the Congress of the United States early in 1956. That manifesto 
criticized the Supreme Court's desegregation decision. The min
isters uphold the court.

A six-point program would convey the sentiments of these 
ministers whose signatures would identify them.

The text of this important statement given to the press Sat
urday „would convey in its,-preamble, the oneness of mind in 
"believing that Christian people have an especial responsibility 
for solution of our .racial problems." The suggestion that the ex
tension of full privileges of first-class citizenship to Negroes, 
would result in intermarriage, is pointed out as equally unjusti
fied aspersion on the part of both racial groups.

The statement sets forth that freedom of speech should be 
preserved at all costs. It points out the obligation on the part 
of citizens to obey the law, and that resorts to violence and to 
It's all a matter of following through. We hope the ministers 
will.

economic reprisal as g means to avoid the granting of legal 
. rights to other citizens are never justified. Despite the fact it cited 

that some loyal Americans might not approve the May 17, 1954 
court decision outlawing segregation in the public schools, but 
it also said that "we have no right to defy the constituted-kiuth- 
ority in the government of our nation."

The paper emphatically stated "The public school system 
must not be destroyed."

The fifth point of the text expresses a belief that there 
ihould be "a willingness on the part of white leaders to talk 
with Negro leaders ahd to understand what those leaders are 
really seeking for their people. "And the statement goes on to 
«ay a meeting between the leaders of both races " is necessary 
and desirable. An expressed willingness on our part to recog
nize their needs, and to see that they are granted their full rights 
as American citizens ..." . '

This is G forthright and Christian-like position for the white 
ministers of Atlanta to take. We believe the impact of. such a 
spirit will go a long way in offsetting some of the adverse af
fect on race relations which was generated by last year's politi
cal manifesto by southern congressmen.

We commend the courage and forthrightness revealed «by 
the recent manifesto of Atlanta's white ministers. We hope it 
means closer cooperation with the Negro ministers in taking the 
leadership in aiding thé members of both-•facesTÔ“’malce-1firrè- 
adjustment provided for in the school decision.

¿There has always been a wide gap between the two ex
tremes on the rqceu>question. The spir.iiLof the recent statement 
by the ministers provide a vehicle to fill in some of that gap.

—o—
THE CRUDE ATTACK on innocent Judge 

Aaron by the nightriders was most repug
nant. It was perpetrated, according to testi
mony, in an attempt to impress one of Bir
mingham's Negro leaders not to try to inte
grate the public schools. .

The act shocked people of all races, be
cause it portrayed a barbarism, a new low 
in reaction to the attempts by highly quali
fied American citizens to get every right due
them under the Constitution. The story made Wm. A. Fowlkes 
the rounds of the Earth, being carefully hightlighted behind 
the Iron Curtain and in the "neutral" countries to show what 
America "means" about freedom, liberty and opportunity.

—o—
THERE IS BEING organized now in certain southern citizens 

the demand and legislation is being prepared and passed to 
jail NAACP leaders. The whole intent is to try to force them to 
stop trying to get full opportunities and citizenship for their peo
ple.

The officials responsible for the proposed ordinances of re
pression would lead the majority to believe that the NAACP is 
as violent and irresponsible as the Klan. This is far from the 
truth.

—o—
THE NAACP; as I know it, attempts to guarantee for 

Americans the fullest enjoyment of our constitutional free
doms. It would not emasculate or embarrass any American 
to keep another from a full life and liberty.

Nevertheless, Hooray for Alabama!

REVI
T H E NEWS

BY WILLIAM GORDON

EWING

fem-

from 
title 

tragic

Blow To Interposition
(From The Christian Science Monitor)

Virginia's interpositionists will doubtless seek to erect new bar- I 
ricades against school desegregation. But it has not taken long , 
for the Supreme Court to overthrow their first line of defense—a 
controversal pupil placement act. By refusing to review decisions 
of a district court and a circuit court of appeals, the high court 
leaves in effect their rulings that the act is unconstitutional.

This action could lead to an early test of another law de
signed to interpose the power of the state against federal court 
orders. This second Virginia statute requires the withdrawing of 
state funds from any public school which mixes the race*. Local 
school boards in several communities h,ave been holding-'up inte
gration programs pending this latest ruling. If they now go 
ahead and are deprived of stale funds a new legal test will be 
"on the fire." -

Only two years ago it appeared that Virginia's response to 
the Supreme Court's desegregation decision would be the Gray 
Plan. It permitted pupil placement by local school boards and 
offered state financial aid for parents who refused to send chil
dren to mixed public schools. Under this plan probably one- 
third of the state would have desegregated within two years.

The segregationists decided they could not permit this—even 
if they had to deny local self-government to communities prepared 
to make the adjustment. So they put pupil placement in the 
hands of a state board. They also denied state funds to mixed 
schools and even barred popular election of school boards. It is 
probable that the courts will also knock over these other road
blocks— and. probably sonner than the interpositionists estimated.

But meanwhile the adjustments of gradual desegregation 
which are being made in states such as Kentucky, Tennessee and 

. North Carolina are being delayed and embittered in Virginia. 
Have not her sister states chosen the better path?

White Crosses In The Kremlin
"•» •« not what Russia is today," he would say to his class. 

"It is what Russia will be 20 years from today. That is what we 
will have to fear."

I must admit that this statement became much more real 
to me a few weeks ago when the "red moon" made its initial 
trip across the Heavens.

The professor's statement makes even more sense in light 
of the relentless efforts of segregationists, including industrialists, 
who work to deny Negroes on so many fronts. It becomes even 
more frightening when one is faced with this kind of reason
ing: —-v  ----------

"When we moved info the South, we agreed to abide by local 
custom and not hire Negroes for production work. This is no time 
for social reforming in that area, and we are not about to try

.. ......This statement, according to an article in the October 24th 
issup of the Wall Street Journal, was made by the manager of a 

; Generaj Motors assembly plant near Atlanta, Georgia. Also, ac
cording to the Journal, "The plant employs only a few Negroes, 

! mainly for panitorial work."
| 4t is enough to make one shudder about democratic prin
ciples, yet many of us, including Negroes gave their lives and 

. blood in the interest of such concepts.
I am sure that the Negroes who buy General Motors prod- 

I ucts will be disappointed when they learn that their skills are 
• measured in such small terms. Many were disappointed during 
I World War II, when they found themselves sitting around, un
able to secure jobs.

It must be something vastly wrong with people whose 
manifestations are so blind to prejudices that they jeopardize 
the security of the country to maintain a pattern of bigotry. Many 
of us thought we fought Hitler for his master race beliefs. Now 

I we are faced with the Russians who are making bombs, and 
gaining on us scientifically. Yet, we have people who deny the 

j Negro the right to work, although he represents almost o third 
! of the population in the South and more than ten per cent of 
! the nation's total manpower.
! ' ' '.........................'

i >, 
■ i ers during World War II. "If there were more 
I these assembly lines ,there would be far less 
. Europe."

First of all, it takes a man to make such 
i takes someone much bigger than a person so

I heard so much about alcoholic 
Is It. really true that sermons on 
alcoholic habits, and liquor,'traffic 
are passed, not In good tasie? 
Is It. true that in some churohes 
there are never a discouraging 
word about the evils of liquor ha
bit or traffic?

We hope, that this is not true 
about too many churches, and that 
some are still trying*’to help blot 
out liquor habits!

At' any rate, 
this would be a 
beginning for a 
sermon on 
perance,

It comes 
the tragic 
of Poe's
story, Manscript 
Found In a bot
tle.
It .would do us 
good If we could 

pause for a 
molment, and' 
tlslnk. cf bow 
many life stories 
manscripts found _ ____ ,
in a bottle of whiskey of gfn, where 
lives or defeated and maimed by 
drink.

I read where Poe tells the be
ginning of the story:

A lonely, traveler, sailing east
ward from Java, was caugnt in a 
typhoon. Dismantled, the ship col
lided with another vessel; in the 
thick of the darkness of ’ an unna
tural night, and hurled the travel
er aboard the stranger.

He was carried away into the 
unknown.

The hew ship was black, large, 
mysterious. The traveler hid. Only 
slowly did he come out and walk 
among the crew. They did not gee 
him. There were strange clothes on 
him. They seemed infinitely old. 
He lived among these hideous peo
ple for weeks. There was no other 
ship in sight. .

Then, to his horror, he saw that 
he- was caught in ■ a—-tremendous 
ocean current. The ship could not 
stop nor turn back. Then', with a 
horrible suddenness, there appear
ed ahead a gigantic whirlpool. The 
traveler had only a few moments 
to write his last words and seal 
them up: The. ship is quivering, oh 
God! and going down!’’

How many lives can follow that 
pattern. Think of the lives you 
know of which have been ruined 
by drink. Note the paralled to 
Poe’s word.’ ’’Caught in a tremen
dous ocean current... the ship could 
notrturn back.” This is a true pic
ture of multitudes of Ilves: They 
are caught lit a tremendous cur
rent" of the craving for a drink 
and the person" cannot stop nor 
turn back."

Use the Manuscript as a Chris
tian guide and not in bottles.

might be called 
in a bottle,"

Authorities Working 
To Identify Body Of 
Woman Found On Farm

< Registered U. S. Patent Office.
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HERE is a pleasant little game that will give you a message every 
day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune. 
Count the letters in yow first name. If the number of letters is 6 or 

more, subtract 4.. It the number is less than 6, add 3. The result is 
your key number. Start at the upper !eft*hand corner of the rec
tangle and check every one of your key numbers, left to right Then 
ZNS Wit thf JftRr? vjtftr 111? JFhWlW« |'v« you,

If you ‘ want - a 
new! prjfrty dish 
just dress up that 
old potato. Your 
guest will be a- 
mazed and they 
will praise you 
your prowess.

Of course, you 
can use this dish 
for yckr family 
to make, 
economical 
of vitamins 
minerals so 
along with

very 
full 

■ and 
good 
thatfor your . family 

energy needed for growing child-

New York Giants Miss ' 
Grier And Triplett

NEW YORK — (AMP) — The 
New York ■ football Giants miss 
Roosevelt Grier. The New York 
Giants football team miss a hale 
and hearty Mel Triplett. With 
With these two men unavailable, 
Grier in the Armed Forces and 
Triplett not yet fully recovered 
from an early Injury and able to 
give the backfield his ram rod. 
power and terrific blocking at. 
quarterback, the Giants attack 
sputters and fails to catch on 
That’s the story of last Sunday’s 
31-14 defeat at the hands of'the 
rejuvenated lily-white Redskins 
from Washington.

Meanwhile, Paul Brown’s machine 
from Cleveland, operating with 
smooth defensive efficiency plus . 
the battering strength of Syracuse 
Jimmy Brjwn, rules the roost in 
this division.

Baltimore, which got off to a fly
ing start with three successive wins; 
can’t last through the final<min- 
last two by poor defense in that 
final stanza after they had the 
ute of their games — losing* the 
gamo' won. . ’’

ren and hard-working adults. ' ’
Whether for party or for. family 

do try—
POTATO PUFFS

6 to 8 medium potatoes
1-4 cup butter
1 1-2 cups .milk '(scalded)
3 eggs
1-2 t. salt
.1-8 t. ground black pepper
Prepare mashed, potatoes using’ 

mature red potatoes. (These mash 
well without becoming mealy) ’ To, 
3. cup of these mashed potatoes, 

te”. Blend thoroughly until potatoes 1 Serves 6.

and butter are all one color.
Add 1 1-2 cups scalded milk. 

Blend thoroughly until smooth. 
Separate 3 eggs. Beat, egg yolks un
til light. Add 'i-2 teaspoon salt, and 
1-8 teaspoon ground black . pepper 
to potato mixture. Blend until 
smooth-'

Beat egg wnites until stiff but 
not! dry. Fold carefully into potato 
mixture. Do not stir in. Fold in.gcn- 
tly. Pour into greased 1 1-2 qt. cas
serole.

Bake at (350 deg. F.), (moderate 
oven) for 25 to 30 minutes.

Serve at once garnished withJ. cup OI Wiese iuwjueu yuvauvuo, TV «*v o---------—
add 1-4 cup (1-2 stick) melted but- parsley for dinner or luncheon.

CARNATION

"healthy baby" milk!

Healthy baby” Edward Cooper of Atlanta

•< Jr • 'yj <
COVTNTON, 'Ga, —Authorities 

.here are trylngto,’.identify a wo
man whose dead body was found on. 
a farari 3 miles- from Newborn 
She had been shot in the mouth, 
according to Coroner Sam Cowan.

Her age was estimated at 40 to. 
50 and her weight at 130 pounds. 
A pistol bullet was found lodged at 
the base of her brain. f

Athol Atkison, A Wingo Chapel 
church representative, Mrs. Caro
lyn Bryant c<f the Jeptha chapter. 
Prof. Nesbitt, who sang a solo. Mrs. 
Jennie Bowden.

The main address was by W. E. 
Roberts, Grand worshipful poten
tate of the Excelsior Grand chap
ter. Also appearing on the program 
were Brandvll Rogers, Mrs. Searcle 
Prince and Mrs. Irlana Newbie.

Mrs. Viola Carroll and'Mrs. B. 
A. Gillespie represented the Ripley 
chapter of Eastern Star. “Rising 
Star No. 131. Also attending was 
Mrs. Earlene Halliburton, matron 
and Mr. Roberts, who gave an ad
dress.

I

Instead of statements by some, who by accident are in lead
ership positions, we need the wisdom of a certain midwestern 

'¡industrialist, who made this statement before a group of work- 
on 
in

black hands 
white crosses

a statement, 
blinded by skin 

color that he misses the biggest potential market in the world 
through better salaries that would establish greater purchas
ing power among Negroes.

It takes a man with a soul, a deep moral conviction and 
a sense of decency to understand that ho man is responsible 
for the color of hi$ skin or the race that he is born into.

It takes a man with the religious and human understand
ing of Abraham Lincoln and the firmness of Theodore Roosevelt, 
with the spine to look beyond the mere artificial aspects of pig
mentation. Negroes spend what they make in their communi
ties, no one knows this better than the merchants. In light of 
this, it seems stupid to deny them skilled jobs and better pay.

The industrialist from the midwest demonstrated vision when 
he called for more black hands along the assembly lines. We 
should take note while there is still time. Let's avoid white cross
es in the Kremlin.

Ripley-Lauderdale County News
Hilly Grove Baptist church cele

brate ILs birthday anniversary so
cial Monday evening. It was spon
sored by the BTU, Mrs. Sarah Car
ter, pres., who was assisted by Mrs. 
Bertha Amos, Mrs. Nannie Winston, 
Mrs. Florence Patterson, Mrs. Elea
nor G. Williams, Miss Dora W. 
Vaughn, Miss Nancy Pearson, Mrs. 
Lula V. Watkins; Mrs. Maggie Hal- i 
llburton, Mrs. Hattie Mac Pitts, 
Miss Leia Kate Pitts, Mrs.. Lucy 
Burkes, Mrs. la Gavse, Mrs. Ms- 
Bell Lattimore, Miss Katie B. Ei- 
som. Miss Eva Nelson, Mrs. Ladye 
M. Carter. Sammie L'yd Giles,

Bob Half acre and Mrs. Mel- 
vtrm Hams were inttrrlcd by Rev,

It
MEMPHIS WORLD
Want Ad Information 

Call JA. 6-4030
Deadline For Classified Ad Is 

Tuesday for Saturday’s Edition and 
Saturday for Wednesday's Edition
BYRD TRANSFER COMPANY —

Reliable handlers, Quick Service. 
$3 per room Day or Night— Cali 
BR. 6-3020

FEMALE HELP WANTED 
WOMEN SEW Easy Ready-cut wrap 
a-round Aprons home. Earn $26.16 
Dozen — Spare Time Write: 
Accurate MFGR'S. Freeport, N. Y.

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
'excellent location for PROFESS
IONAL or INSURANCE office on 
PARK AVENUE. For Information, 
write OSFR, c/o MEMPHIS WORLD 
546 Beale, Memphis 3, Tenn.

B. Murray.
Henning Grove Baptist church 

gave its Church Social Thursday, 
Gold Dust PTA under the leader

ship of Mrs. Luela, Lee, sponsored 
a Halloween program,- last Thurs
day, at the school for the benefit 
of the school, where Prof. Roger 
Watkins is principal.

"Easter Day” was observed by 
the Jephtha chapter No. 94 of the 
Order of Eastern star at the Win
go Chapel Missionary Baptist church 
In Trezevant, Tenn last Week.

Rev. D. E. Hennessee is pastor 
of the church. Mrs. Daisy Williams 
was mistress of ceremonies.

Appearing on the program were,

FOR SALE
South Memphis—5 room zncUern 
brick. Ideal location for doctor's of
fice. $9,800. Equity $4,000. 733 Lucy. 
Call owner, FA. 7-6604.

FOR SALE
Nearly 2 acres on South side U. S. 
Highway 64 about 1 mile west of 
Eads, Tenn. . .Near church, creek 
and cemetery. 75 feet of highway 
.frontage. .... 1100 deep. Only 
$1,500 with down payment of $500 
cash. Call FAXON-KNOX & Di
vine Realtors, 111 Porter Bldg., 
Memphis — Phone JA. 5-0157.
We buy your property or repair 
it, or sell it.

FLIPPIN REALTY CO.
106 N. Main JA. 3-1577

rooms throughout the world than allYOU CAN TRUST CARNATION. It’s the
safest, most nourishing and digestible other brands combined! Prepared formu-; 

, form of milk for your baby's formula, las that claim to be complete are expen-
More mothers feed Carnation to their sive compared to Carnation. Be sure to 
babies than any other brand. And more ask your doctor about Carnation. It’s 
Carnation is used in hospital formula the milk every doctor knows.—I

BEST BRAND FOR YOUR

Tomorrow morning, try 
Carnation in your 
cream pitcher...you’ll 
enjoy the rich 
difference it makes in 
your favorite hot or 
cold cereal !

"from Contented Cows”

World’s Leading Brand 
of Evaporated Milk

i TígHESSEE y»
»TATE L!«ÙH»Y ANO APCHIW?


